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Tautia regarding the number of ships 
tluit are being acquired for the 
Western Shipping Corporation (Pri
vate) Ltd I now understand that 
four ships including the tanker are 
expected to be ready for delivery 
duiing 1959 and not five as I stated. 
The fifth ship is expected to be deli- 
veied m I960 The error is much 
regretted.

12.02} hrs
OPINION ON BILL

Shri Baghnbir Saha! (Budaun) I 
beg to lay on the Table a copy of 
Paper No V containing opinions on 
the Code of Criminal Proceduie 
(Amendment) Bill which was circu
lated for the purpose of eliciting 
opinion thereon by the 31st December,
1958

12.03 hrs.
COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM
BERS’ BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Forty-itrst Report

Shri Sapakar (Sambalpur) I beg 
to present the Forty-first Report of 
the Committee on Private Members’ 
Bills and Resolutions

1293$ hrs

ESTIMATES COMMITTEE

FirrnrrH Report

Shri M Thirumala Rao (Kakinada)
I beg to present the Fiftieth Report of 
the Estimates Committee on the 
Action taken by Government on the 
recomendations contained in the 
Thirtieth Report of the Estimates 
Committee (First Lok Sabha) on the 
Ministry of Railways—Statistical 
Studies of Certain Railway Problems

12.031 hn
•DEMANDS FOR GRANTS—contd

Ministry o f Defence—Contd
Mr Deputy-Speaker: The House 

will now resume discussion on tne 
Demands for Grants relating to the 
Ministry of Defence Out of six hours 
allotted for these Demands, 2 hours 
and 42 minutes now remain 

The hon Minister would take about 
an hour9

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Krishna Menon): I am in your hands 

Mr Deputy - Speaker. Any time that 
he wants I am prepared to give him 

Shri Krishna Menon: To a certain 
extent it would depend on how the 
debate develops today If it takes the 
same turn as yesterday where the 
majority of the statements were total 
misstatements of facts, I will have to 
correct them 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker* The debate is 
to conclude about 2 42 Therefore, I 
will keep an hour and a quarter for 
him

Shri Krishna Menon. That will do
Shri S M Banerjee (Kanpur) It 

should be extended by an hour 
Shri Garay (Poona) This is a very 

important Ministry 
Shri Khadilkar (Ahmednagar) It 

may be extended 
Shri V F. Nayar (Quilon) It wUl 

be within your power 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Normally,

once we take decisions we ought to 
stick to them and not change them 
very often All the time has been 
distributed, and we find ourselves m 
difficulty

Shri Khadilkar: It is always known 
that your discretion will prevail.

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha):
May I submit one word9 So many 
times it has been painful for me to

•Moved with the recommendation of the President
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remind my hon friends off and again 
In this case even if you exercise your 
discretion or the House decides, as i 
have so many times explained, 18th 
April 6 pm  is the deadline If the 
House wants to take as much time >ts 
possible on all the Demands, the 
result will be that the remaining 
Demands will have to be guillotined

Shrl S M Banerjee: We have work
ed on Saturdays Last Saturday also 
we have worked.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker- That he has 
already taken into account We work
ed on Saturday to make up the deficit

Shri Satya Nayaran Sinha. We are
already behind schedule by 2 hours 
and 5 minutes

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapur) That is 
because the Ministers speak too often

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: After all, 
if the House aoes not want to listen 
to the Ministers

Shri Nath Pai Not their perora
tions They can be bnef and to the 
point

Mr Deputy-Speaker. Order, order 
When so many speeches are made on 
this side, certainly answers have to 
be made and we require the Ministers 
to explain those matters of policy and 
other criticisms that have been offer
ed here It is necessary

Anyhow if the House is prepared 
to sit even after 6 p m , I will be here

Some Hon. Members: Yes

Mr Deputy-Speaker All right 
Shri Sharma

Shri D C Sharma (Gurdaspur) I 
was submitting yesterday that we 
have been trying to augment our 
defence potential all these years, 
though we suffer from very serious 
limitations so far as financial resour
ces, manufacture and invention of 
weapons and resources m the training 
of men are concerned So far as we 
know, even now we have to send 
some of our senior officers to the

Imperial Staff College in the U K  for 
higher training But there is one 
thing in which we are abundantly 
blessed, and that is our manpower, 
and our manpower is very splendid, 
and perhaps one of thv finest of its 
kind in the world But the question 
is are we making the best use of 
th s manpower with which nature has 
plentifully blessed us9

I find that so far as the regular 
Army is concerned, I do not have 
any suggestions to make, but V « have 
certain auxiliary things in the Army 
and I think they should be supple
mented as far as possible I believe 
they should be supplemented in the 
best possible way

For instance, I think more attention 
should be paid to our NCC, and the 
number of these cadets of all kinds, 
the naval wing, the air wing and 
other wings, should be very much 
inn eased At the same tune, our 
A C C  should become more or less a 
mass movement, and cover as many 
schools as possible

I would also submit very respect
fully that the Lok Sahayak Sena 
deserves extra attention at the hands 
of the Deftnct Ministry The hon 
Defence Min ster was pleased to say 
some tune back that this Lok 
Sahayak Sena had no military poten
tial, it was only there to serve the 
needs of discipline I would say that 
they should be trained in such a way 
that they become sources of military 
strength and military power The 
number of units should be increased. 
I know the train ng penod has been 
increased I believe that ultimately 
these things will be more useful to 
us in a time of emergency than so 
many other things on which we are 
relying

I would also submit very respect
fully that as in other progressive 
countries like China Russia and U K , 
where they are making use of women 
for training m these things we should 
also make use of our women for pur
poses of augmenting the defence
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[Shri D. C. Sharma] 
potential of our country, because v e  
are living in an uneasy world, in a 
world of uneasy peace. There is no 
peace on our border. There was a 
time when we could say that our 
borders with Pakistan were quiet, but 
now we find that our borders have 
become scenes of unquietness, and I 
would therefore say that we have to 
take very great note of the atmos
phere of disturbance which prevails 
all along the borders which we have 
with other countries. I do not want 
to create any kind of war psychosis, 
but I believe we have to take a warn
ing from what has been happening 
during the last few years. What has 
been happening in the Punjab? What 
is happening in our border with 
Tibet? All these things may be 
straws to show which way the wind 
may blow any time. Therefore, we 
have to take note of these things 
very gravely and very seriously and 
we have to build up the military 
potential of our nation in terms of 
the population, in terms of the 
populace.

Other people read detective stories. 
But I read the accounts of battles, 
the decisive battles of the world. Of 
all the battles of the world, the 
accounts of which I have read, I 
think the greatest is the battle of 
Stalingrad. It was. the might of the 
people pitted against the might of the 
military machine, whereby the might 
of the military machine was over
come by the might of the people. 
Therefore, I say in India we have to 
depend upon the might of the people 
as against the might of the military 
machine which we may have to face 
some day, sooner or later, now or in 
the near future—some day. There
fore the people have got to be awak
ened, the people have got to be 
psychologically armed; they have got 
to be psychologically prepared for 
any kind of emergency. For this, 
these auxiliary bodies of our Army 
will be useful.

At the sanv. time, I would submit 
that our border districts in West 
Bengal, Assam or the Punjab are 
becoming less and lesg attractive to 
inhabitants there. A  visit to any one 
of these border districts will convince 
anybody of the truth of this state
ment. So I would say that it should 
be the function and duty of the De
fence Ministry to look after these 
border districts in those border States 
with special care and a special sense 
of responsibility. I belong fortunately 
to a border State and I also represent 
a border district in that border State. 
I know how areas like Khojki Chak, 
Bamyal and Derababa Nanak have 
become, 60 to say, neglected areas. I 
think this must be the story in West 
Bengal, Assam and other places also.

I would, therefore, say that the 
Defence Ministry should look aft 
these border districts with particular 
care. They should strengthen the 
armed police force. They should also 
convert 6ome of the districts into 
‘sub-Areas’. They should also try te 
give rifle training to all the adults in 
those border areas, all the adults bet
ween the ages of 18 and 40, so that w< 
can increase the defensive potential of 
our country. At the same time, with
out trying to create any kind of war 
panic in this country, I would say 
that the brunt of the attack—and of 
the defence—will fall on these bordc-i 
areas. I would, therefore, say that 
we should organise village defence 
forces. These villages defence forces 
should be there to inculcate in the 
minds of the people a sense of defence 
of the country.

I find that in our country people are 
not educated in this respect I know 
there are some countries which try to ' 
educate the people along these lines.
I think all progressive countries try to 
do so. Therefore, there should be a 
Wing in the Defence Ministry which 
should look after the education of the 
people ait large, the masses of India, in 
these matters. I do not say that they 
should be prepared for fighting. But 
they should be told what is happening 
and what is going to happen. They
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should be instructed in those things. 
I very respectfully submit that some
thing should be done in this respect.

At the seme time, I also very 
respectfully submit that the armed 
forces have the finest kind of morale 
in our country. They have an 
unblemished record of service since 
we attained freedom. I think their 
example is something which has to 
be emulated. But I also submit very 
respectfully that we should some
thing for their accommodation and 
for the education of their children. 
In this matter, no distinction should 
b( made between officers and jawans. 
All should be treated alike Of 
ccursc, I know we are building 
houses m Ambala The smallness of 
our effort in this direction shows the 
poverty of our resources, it shows the 
lack of money from which we suffer. 
But that is a good ventuic. If our 
Army is going to be put in good 
heart, if our Army is going to be 
kept in splendid fighting condition, if 
our Army is going to be m the finest 
kind of military trim, I say that the 
first problem that the Defence Min
istry should tackle is the problem of 
Accommodation !Hiey should also do 
something for the education of their 
children I think in every city where 
there is an army unit stationed, there 
should be a central school where edu
cation should be imparted in that 
language, which is our Indian langu
age, so that when the army personnel 
are transferred from that place to 
some other place, their children can 
have their education without inter
ruption

With these words, I support tne 
Demands for Grants of the Defence 
Ministry. I hope that as years pass, 
our Defence forces will compare 
favourably with the Defence forr*»s 
of UK, Russia, China and U S.A., so 
far as the qualities are concerned, so 
far as their armaments are concerned 
and so far as other things are con

cerned I hope that that will not be 
far off.

Shri Goray (Poona): Before I
submit for the consideration of the 
Minister of Defence the few points 
that I want to deal with, I would like 
to refer to the observations that were 
made yesterday by my hon. friend, 
Shri U. C. Patnaik. As I watched 
you, I could see how uneasy you 
were when Shri Patnaik listed one 
shortcoming after the other, and I 
shared your uneasiness. But I would 
request Government to take note of 
the lact that on the floor of this 
House, in the Press in the Lobbies 
and outside constant allegations have 
been made and are being made 
against those who hold high positions 
in the Defence M'nistry to the effect 
that the recent promotions have 
resulted in supersession of so many 
able officers and also to the fact that 
some of these high-placed persons 
were or are still, partners of some of 
the companies which are associated 
with the dubious arms deals I would 
like to say this that this sort of alle
gations are not likely to boost up the t 
morale of the jawans or officers and, 
therefore, early steps should be taken 
to see that these allegations are dis
proved or met adequately.

Coming to the Report which has 
been submitted by the Defence Minis
try, I would like to say that it is a 
very unsatisfactory Report. For 
instance, dealing with one of the 
major wings of our Defence forces, 
the Air Force, it gives one page, or 
to be more exact, the Air Force is 
dismissed with 34 lines. I would like 
to point out to the Ministry that if 
they really want to tell us anything 
about the Air Force or the Navy or 
the Army, the best thing for them 
to do is to just mention ‘Navy* and in 
the foot-note write 'Please refer for 
further information to Janes Fight
ing Ships’ or mention ‘Air Force’ and 
write in the footnote Tor further in
formation please refer to Air Forces 
of the World by Green and Frickar.
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[Shri Goray]
I have a grievance to make thai 

when we are spending so much of our 
money on _ our Defence forces, this 
Parliament is not taken into confi
dence. In this respect, Parlia
ment must be taken into confidence' 
as they do in the United States of 
America or in the United Kingdom. 
I hope that henceforward more infor
mation would be vouchsafed to us and 
a committee of Parliament will be 
formed which .would be in continuous 
contact with the development of our 
Armed Forces and of their modernisa
tion that is taking place. It is custo
mary to say that our Army is the finest 
in the world or one of the finest armies 
in the world. As to the morale of the 
jawans I need not say anything here. 
Last year my remarks were misunder
stood and I hope this year what I say 
will not be misunderstood.

Look at the other countries which 
have Armed Forces. In Russia, we 
find that the Armed Forces are about 
33 lakhs, even after the substantial 
reduction that they have made. In 
America, the Armed Forces are about 
30 lakhs. The United Kingdom has a 
force of 7J lakhs. I do not know 
exactly what is the strength of the 
Chinese Armed Forces. But, taking 
into consideration the fact that in 
North Korea alone, by way of volun
teers, they could send about half a 
million people, we can very well ima
gine how big the Armed Forces of 
China might be. Pakistan has almost 
the same Defence power as we have.

Our Air Force is small; it is not very 
big. Our Navy is almost a pint size 
Navy.

Therefore, I would like to say .that 
when we are thinking of our Armed 
Forces, we have to take into account 
the countries that surround us and 
plan for the future. I hope that the 
events that took place, the grim drama 
that was enacted just beyond the 
Himalayas, on the roof of the "world, 
will not be missed and correct conclu
sions will be drawn from what has

been happening there during the last 
month or so.

My grievance is that though we say 
that our Army is very fine and our 
jawans are very gallant, we have not 
been able during the last 10 or 15 
years to evolve a military science of 
our own. I am not saying that we 
can have altogether a different military 
science. But you will find that it 
differs from country to country 
because they take into account the 
geography of the country, the genius 
of the people, the equipment that they 
have; and all these things are taken 
into account and some military out
look or strategy is evolved.

It is no use saying always that our 
jawans are very good and their fight
ing qualities .are excellent. I am 
reminded of what Gen. Weygand said 
in France. He said, on the eve of the 
last Great War that the material which 
the French Army had was first-rate, 
its fortifications were first class and 
its morale was excellent. You know 
what happened to the French Army 
when the Germans attacked it; it was 
scattered like straw. Therefore, I  
would say that it is not only enough 
that our jawans are good so far as 
their morale is concerned, or they are 
very courageous. It is all true; but, 
what about the equipment that we 
have? What about the strategy; what 
about the other things, that is, the 
industry and what we can get out o f 
our industry? All these things will 
have to be taken into account.

Take, for instance, a country like 
the United States of America. You 
will find that they have unparalleled 
resources so far as their productive 
power is concerned. So that is strong 
point. If you take England, you will 
find that they have a particular stra
tegy or defence outlook. They know 
that theirs is an island. Therefore, 
they have an adequate Navy and ade
quate air cover. That Is their strategy. 
They also take into account the genius 
of the people, people who play cricket.
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that a  who do not get easily disheart
ened, who can hold out long That u  
the genius of the Br tish people

In China, Mao Tse Tung once said 
that it is a handful of millits and rifle 
that can stand against all the attack 
and equipment of Chiang Kai-shek 
That is the genius of the people In 
Russia, for instance, they have vast 
■pace and Stalin could take his Army 
hundreds of miles into the intenor and 
still fight back

In India we will have to find out 
whether we have got such ample 
space, whether we have got the morale, 
whether we have got the equipment 
and whether we have got the necessary 
productive capacity All these things 
will have to be taken into considera
tion

What I complain of is that in these 
reports or in the speeches that are 
made here on behalf of Government 
I do not find any account being taken 
of all these facts Therefore, I would 
1 ke to submit that all these points 
should be taken into account and there 
should be no hush hush about it

Take, for instance, the American 
soldier He may be as brave as any 
other I hope he is as brave as our 
soldier or the British or the German 
or the Russian soldier But look at 
the equipment that they are giving 
him In this number of the Time 
dated the 27th October 1958 they have 
given almost a whole list of the new 
equ pment that is being issued to the 
American soldier Out of this list 
which is long, I will only sample out
4 or 5 different items

“Explosive foxhole digger, a 
5-lb gadget that blasts a hole m 
the ground that is ft deep, 3 
ft wide

Silent-sentry radar set, resembl
ing old-style box camera on a 
tripod picks up movement within 
800 yds under any conditions

M-14 rifle replacing the familiar 
garand M -l fires 7 02 mm
NATO ammunition, which is smaller 
and lighter than the old 30-cal ammo, 
Gone is the bayonet”

“Irradiul J food, treated to kill 
any germ-pi oduung material n 
most perishable foods can be kept 
in a simple plastic bag be preserv
ed almost indefinitely without 
refrigeration,"

That is what they are doing so far 
as the American Army is concerned

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara) Our 
Budget will only fit in the r key-hole.

Shn Goray. I mentioned Mao Tse 
Tung also

Look at the recent British Budget, 
Here is what Mr Aubrey Jones says

‘The Army was entering on a 
stage of considerable change 
There had never been a period of 
such a concentrated stage of 
re-equipment as there would be 
over the next two, three or four 
years In the early sixties the 
rifle would be completely new and 
the machine gun would be a new 
one and of continental adoption 
The howitzer mortar would be 
displaced by the Ital an light 
pack howitzer This was being 
tried out and would be droppable 
bv parachute A new tank gun, 
the 105 mm was m production 
now It was the best of its kind 
in the western world It was 
hoped that the United States and 
continental countries would stan
dardise on it ”
The point that I want to drive home 

is that we must try to see what we 
want to do for the soldier In the 
report there is hardly any mention of 
the equipment of the soldiers or the 
new arms that we are trying to 
develop

Just now Mr Alva said that it takes 
a lot of money It is true What I 
want therefore, is not more money
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but more speed and more earnestness 
with which we go about these things 
In this connection. I want to bnng to 
your notice one thing In 1948 there 
was a committee of experts who 
recommended that there should be 
uniform ration for all the three wings 
of the Defence Forces For the last 
ten years we have been considering 
that and nothing has been done This 
has bion referred to m one of the 
reports of the Estimates Committee 
and still I thnk no decision has been 
taken This is the pace at which we 
are moving while in other countries 
they are quick to change taking into 
consideration the new things that are 
coming for instance, scientific develop
ment new minerals that are being 
manufactured the new plants that 
they can build All these things are 
taken into consideration and a defence 
policy is so evolved that it suits all 
these new developments

I would now like to take up the 
point regarding morale and tradition 
What about morale’  There is a very 
fine book that has been recently 
brought out in Delhi in which I find 
that a reference has been made to 
what happened m Europe during the 
last war They point out that there 
was concentrated bombing in Ham
burg and m one raid alone, 35,000 to
40,000 were killed and an equal num
ber injured They have pointed out 
that when we are considering a coun
try like India we shall have to see if 
a city like Bombay or Delhi or 
Calcutta or Kanpur was bombed what 
will happen to the people’  Will they 
put up a resistance end continue pro
duction as they did m Western Europe 
or in England It is the morale of the 
people that counts I entirely agree 
with Prof Sharma who has said just 
now that we shall have to see that the 
morale of the people is built up When 
such contingencies arise people must 
not rim away from these pkces 
because there has been bombing They 
must regroup themselves and try to 
produce whatever they can with all 
the shattered material that will be

there So, this morale is very 
necessary

Then there is the health and the 
education of the people In the last 
war we found that even at the highest 
pitch wt could not recruit more than 
two million people That was the 
highest pitch or the highest stage of 
rec.ruument ever reached Will it be 
sufficient in a tme of emergency’  It 
will not be Therefore, I am saying 
that all these aspects will have to be 
taken mto consideration If menfolk 
go to the forward areas will the 
women take their place m the indus
tries or m municipal services’  That 
is what happened m England As soon 
as they found able bodied young men 
had goni to the front, all these services 
were managed by women I am deal
ing with these points in detail because 
I want to bring it home to the Defence 
Ministry that we shall have to look to 
all these aspects and prepare the mind 
of the people from that point of view 
I am not saying that a war psychosis 
should be created but people must 
know that these are the emergencies 
that people will have to face and from 
that point of view they must bt 
trained and educated and equipped

About equipment, I would like to 
say one thing Our ordnance factories 
must be reorganised In the reports of 
the Estimates Committee—Nos 40 and 
42 it has been pointed out that what 
you are producing there is good but 
we have got to produce much more 
So far as I could ascertain I find that 
we have the best equipment there In 
spite of the fact that the equipment is 
very good and first-rate, the average 
effective working hours are not more 
than five, they are 4J hours or five 
hours per day If we really try to 
find out how much the workers are 
putting m how the work could be 
rationalised and how they could be 
induced to work more, then I suggest 
that we can save a lot of money, we 
can produce much more While I am 
dealing with the production of these 
ordnance factories, I would like to say 
that there is a little humour in the
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report that has been given to us So 
far as the production from ordnance 
lactones is concerned, these are the 
items that we are manufacturing 
Pressure cookers, meccano sets, blood 
pressure testing instruments, stetho
scope, hypodermic synnge, gas generat
ing plant using cow dung, window air 
conditioning units tractor, self-pro
pelled plough, microscope pathological, 
automatic coffee machine, etc I do m t 
know why the ordnancc factories 
should produce a gas generating plant 
using cow dung or automatic coffee 
machmcs Is it really necessary for 
the ordnance factories to manufacture 
such articles’  It only shows that m 
the ordnance factories we can product 
these things So also can the private 
sector Bu I would like to know cost 
of production Have you over taken 
into account the cost of production or 
is it only just to show to people that 
wt can producc these things’  Is it 
really necessary for you to do it9 I 
think it is not at all necessary On 
the contrary I think that some of the 
things that we have been manufac
turing should be handed over to the 
orivate sector For instance you will 
see that these coffee machines can cer
tainly be given to the private sector 
You can give them the know-how 
which they have not You can give 
them assistance I would say that 
even in respect of the nfle barrels or 
things of that sort why should not the 
private industries be asked to do it" 
Only then we will know whether 
what you are producing is economi
cally produced or it is only a fanc> 
product

Shri Jaochim Alva Rifles and pis 
tols have gone into the black market 
through the private sector

Shri Goray: What we are producing 
also goes to the black market and 
Shri Alva must be knowing it very 
well Unless the experts working m 
the private sector are associated with 
a particular industry you will never 
be able to know whether what you 
are producing is being economically 
produced or it is only a fancy pro
duct I would like to draw your 
attention to the suggestions

made by the Estimates Committee 
which has said that whatever 
you are doing m the ordnance factories 
should be evaluated by the private 
sector people so that they will be able 
to bring their know-how and expert 
knowledge and through their help it 
may be possible to And out whether 
these things could be chcaply pro
duced

Mr Deputy-Speaker The hon
Members time is up

Shn Goray I have just spoken fm 
fifteen minute*

Mr Deputy-Speaker For ovei 22 
minute

Shn Goray Five mintes more ana
I will conclude About industrial 
development in the country, 1 would 
like to point out that I do not know 
whether the Defence Ministry is taken 
into confidence and whether it Is 
consulted bccause what I find is that 
the Indo Gangetic plan is being 
rapidly developed From the defence 
po nt of view I suppose it is not really 
good to put all our eggs in one basket 
Whether it is an oil refinery or steel 
industry or fertilisers or railway 
engines you will find that they offer 
very good targets to any enemy who 
cares to bomb the cities or these 
installations I would say that the 
industry should be dispersed because 
you will find that raw materials are 
available in other parts of the coun
try also I am not raising this issue 
from the point of view of creating 
a North versus South feeling but 
^ure from the point of view of 
defence The concentration of indus
trial development in this particular 
belt is not very good There is an
other point Eighty per cent of the 
recru tme nt of officers and men is 
confined to this particular belt That 
also is not good There are races m 
other parts of the country There are 
people in other parts of the country 
who are equally martial and there
fore, I would say that you should tap 
those sources also because if at all
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India is attacked—which God forbid 
—this particular industrial as well as 
recruitment belt will be the first to 
cotne for attack Therefore 1 would 
say that there should be some eggs 
kept m a separate basket

About the personnel, I would point 
oui that as far as it is possible the 
Defence Ministry should see to it that 
the discontent which prevails in the 
civilian ranks is removed Pointed 
mention has been made in the Esti
mates Committee Report to the M E S 
branch, and they have said that the 
civil engineers m the M E S branch 
find that their ways to promotion are 
blocked They have pointed out that 
in this particular branch there is no 
reason why civilians should not be 
given more scope I would like to 
speak about the store-keepers also 
because I happen to be a paxron of 
their association You will find that 
the Est mates Committee has also 
referred to that, and it says that out 
of a total cadre of officers of 106, so 
far only 21 officers have been confirm
ed after 13 or 14 vears’ service If 
people who have been drawing about 
Rs 600 or Rs 700 today have to go 
out of service tomorrow, they will 
have a pension of Rs 70 or Rs 100 
and not more than that It is a very 
anomalous position I would, there
fore, say that whether it is the M E S 
or the store-kecpers or other wing of 
the Defence Ministry, you should see 
to it that it is not nccessary to go on 
militaris ng all the departments, 
because sometimes it happens that the 
very fine material which we are turn
ing out of the National Academy has 
to waste its talents on activities which 
are civilian in nature Why should 
those trained people be put in charge 
of stores and all those things’  They 
will only be wasting their talents 
there Civilian officers who are fit for 
these things should be put there I 
may mention here the Hoover Com
mittee report m U S A , where they 
have stated that support organisa
tions like stores should be manned

entirely by civilians Therefore, I 
would beg of the Defence Minister 
that he should look into these thngs 
personally and try to give justice to 
the civilian employees in these depart
ments

Mr Deputy - Speaker: I may make
cleai one thing Hon Members who 
uo not belong to parties and call 
themselves unattached—or we call 
them unattached—must condense their 
remarks within a short period of 10 
to 12 minutes Shn Naushir Bharucha.

Shri Naushir Bharncha (East 
Khandesh) 15 minutes may be given 
It is a vast subject Sir, I am glad 
that this House has concentrated its 
attention more and more on the 
realities of the problems involved in 
defence The security of India can
not be guaranteed by the mere nature 
of our weapons nor by the trained 
personnel nor by the quantum of 
armoured plates that we accumulate, 
much less by our wasteful expendi
ture It can only be guaranteed by 
deep and purposeful thinking and by 
psychological disciplining of the 
masses I am not at all referring to 
the very advanced tvpe of weapons, 
nuclear and guided missiles My |>lea 
is that our forces arc not equipped 
intelligently even for a conventional 
war, not a conventional war of 1959 
but even a conventional war of 1930 
A sense of urgency undoubtedly 
attaches to defence, because while we 
may rest assured that the people of 
Pakistan may not desire war with 
India, one can never tell what may 
happen With a military dictatorship 
a war may be tuggered off accidental
ly or it is conceivable that one may 
evolve from mere border incident? 
Therefore, it is veiy necessary that 
there should be a reappraisal of the 
defence requirements m the light of 
the intelligent defence strategy for 
our country

The first point to be remembered is 
that we talk too very vaguely when
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we talk of defence strategy and we 
do not relate our strategy to concrete 
facts. Assuming for a moment— 
though I do not believe a thing like 
that is likely--but assuming for a 
moment that Pakistan is a potentially 
hostile country dgainst which our 
defences have to be equipped, then 
the geographical areas have to be 
borne in mind and they will have 
naturally a deep influence on our 
defence strategy as also the type at 
equipment Pakistan possesses, and the 
technique of defence that Pakistan 
may adopt Let us proceed on con
crete facts Supposing a war does 
break out, then the first question that 
arises with regard to our strategy Is, 
where will Pakistan attack—by land, 
sea and air: and what will be the 
nature of the attack and what our 
defence strategy and the strategy of 
retaliation would be and how our 
personnel and equipment will serve 
th|eir purpose, because unless our 
equipment is related to concrete 
realities, the equipment has no mean
ing.

A glance at oar map will show that 
Indian territories within the striking 
range of West Pakistan based bom* 
bers, assuming refuelling facilities on 
the border areas of Pakistan and 
assuming the range of 800 miles for 
their bombers, will cover Punjab 
right up to Delhi. That area will 
come within the striking range at 
Pakistan-based bomber. So also, will 
be Rajasthan, the whole of Saurashtra, 
North Gujarat, right down to Bombay 
—though Bombav is a little bit dis
tant; the whole of Assam, West Bengal 
and parts of Bihar and Uttar Pradesh 
including our steel plants and our oil 
refineries and other things will come 
within the range of East Pakistan- 
based bombers. The chances of attack 
by sea on the west roast will be 
almost nil. There will be attacks of 
some nuisance value in the Bay of 
Bengal from the sea. The land attacks 
will be along any piarf> on the 
hundreds of miles of our borders, both 
with East and West Pakistan. There
fore, taking this concrete case further.

what would be the nature of the attack 
that Pakistan will launch?

Th.s is all with regard 10 the year 
1939, and not 1959. 1 said we are not 
prepared even for a conventional war 
of 1939 In those days it was. very 
common for attacks to consist of hign 
explosive bombs and kilo bombs tnat 
is the incendiary bombs. Even toaav 
the kilo bomb could be used. Tnev 
call it a kilo bomb because it weigns 
only one kilogram or about two 
pounds. One bomber may carry as 
many as 3,000 incendiary bombs and a 
squardron may carry as many as T50,000. 
In Bombay, at the time of Second 
World War, we used to practise witn 
practice kilo bombs. It is impossible
10 extinguish it with water. It cannot 
be extinguished with water. It will 
burn furiously for 15 minutes. Tbe 
heat emitted by it is so intense that 
the heat will pass through successive 
thin steel plates. It will burn and 
make holes througn successive steel 
plates. That is the capacity of a small 
kilo bomb which is an out-dated 
weapon today. Assuming that an 
attack on Calcutta or Ahmedabad 
which is practically a next door target 
for Pakistan, is made. 30,000 bomba 
could be dropped. Assuming that oniy 
one per cent will be effective, there 
will be 300 fires started simultaneous
ly. Neither the fire brigade of Cal
cutta nor Ahmedabad is capable of 
coping with that type of emergency, 
and unless the civilian population J* 
trained in fire-fighting and provided 
with fire-fighting appliances, you can 
well imagine what the position will 
be.

When I discussed this question tn 
the beginning of fhe session, the Aon 
Prime Minister said that if we start 
civil defence organisation the public 
will become panicky. I shall deal 
with that in a somewhat greater 
detail. Let us assume exactly how 
an attack develops. Supposing Pakis
tan attacks, then we presume that they 
have got radars capable of catching 
toe raid-ng aircraft on the screen and
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communicating it to the central con
trol and that central  control  will 
arrange for the sounding of the alert. 
The Firstline fighter interceptor air
craft will be duly informed and we 
presume that we have also got a suffi
cient number of anti-aircraft guns and 
searchlights. Assuming that all tbew 
things  are  there,  assuming  the 
adequacy of those weapons, what will 
be the result?  99 per cent of  the 
bombers will get through.  Let there 
be no illusion on this score.  If we 
once adopt  those premises, a vast 
number of bombers will be bound to 
get through to  our country  from 
Pakistan  territory and there is no 
doubt about it, and ours will also get 
through  in  that  territory.  Then, 
immediately the need for training of 
the civilian population becpmes evi
dent.  Our Government is suffering 
from dangerous illusions.  That is, if 
the training of people for civil defence 
starts, people will  become panicky. 
Assuming it starts panic, is it not more 
desirable  that we start panic while 
there is peace and time to organise 
and calm down rather than that 
we have panic at a time when 
actually war starts?  What is more 
sensible to do?  Our  Government 
seems  to  be  allergic  to  civil 
defence.  It says: no civil defence. 
300 fires may be started by one bomber 
squadron without the population being 
trained to do anything and without 
your fire-brigade and  the other re
sources being adequate to cope with 
such disaster.  Yet we are told, no 
civil defeat*.  Yeu may spend  on 
aircraft carriers but no fire-fighting 
appliances at home. Hat is the flaw 
in our policy.

We have got  dangerous illusions 
that the anti-aircraft gun will force a 
raider to fly high. It does not Nine 
times out of ten, when a target has 
to be hit, the bomber flies and dives 
so low that  the anti-aircraft guns 
become totally useless for such low- 
flying aircraft.  Yet  we  have  got 
illusions about the  protection from 
bombas through  anti-aircraft gum.

It is also presumed that it the leading 
aircraft is forced to fly high, tt will 
not be able to hit targets, in « iitige 
sprawling  city  like  Calcutta or 
Ahmedabad,  where  thoutoftds  of 
incendiary bombs are simply scatter
ed all over, who cares for hitting a 
particular target?  Still, we suffer 
from this illusion. We also feel that 
the fighter aircraft, though very use
ful in a limited way, is going to pre
vent the raiding aircraft from drop
ping bombs. Nothing of the kind. The 
whole idea has to be revised thorough
ly.

Let us assume for a moment that 
an attack develops and this is  the 
position.  How are we going to have 
our defence strategy?  What is going 
to be our  defence equipment?  The 
first thing to remember is that a total 
war cannot be waged  without  the 
intelligent co-operation of the whole 
people. The Government does not know 
that simple fact. Civil defence services 
cannot be built up overnight; it takes 
years: it takes three or four years to 
build it. Thirdly, it is no use spend
ing on aircraft carriers if people at 
home cannot have even simple fire
fighting appliances or even first  air 
equipment.  So, what should be our 
strategy?  I am directly coming  to 
certain things and I want them to be 
discussed.  I am not asking the hon. 
Minister to discuss secret tactics. But 
the broad strategy should be discussed.

The country  should  be  divided 
according to the  proximity of air 
attack danger into red, pink and white 
areas.  You should provide more 
intensive civilian training in defence 
in red areas, a skeleton service  in 
pink areas and no service in white 
areas. Two-thirds of the country will 
be in white areas. So far as the air 
force is concerned, in the light of this 
development,. we should shift ' our 
emphasis to  bombers for deterrent 
action.  Fighters have  got a very 
important, but exceedingly Hmjw un 
in view of the excessive speed which 
aircraft have acquired now.  Money
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should not be wasted on anti-aircraft 
guns It imparts an illusory sense of 
safety, xt does not give protection 
Our emphasis should be shifted com
pletely from high explosive bombs to 
small kilo-bombs and incendiary 
bombs Our strategy should be to ( 
bum up the enemy areas with the 
help of these bombs, not blast them 
out Kilobombs can be manufactured 
on* a mass scale m our ordnance 
factories Why don’t we do that’

Then, our effort should be to have 
self-sufficiency in aviation spirit It 
is no use having aircraft unless you 
are prepared to have aviation spirit, 
because that cannot be imported in 
times of war All your good aircraft 
will be grounded for want of aviation 
spirit

Then, what about our naval stra
tegy7 We have a coastline of 3500 
miles and great changes have come 
in naval strategy as a result of the 
striking power of the bomber, Capital 
ships Cruisers and any category of 
warsh ps carrying heavy guns are 
completely out of date Shore bat
teries have become museum piece 
Still we go m for cruisers and air 
craft earners which is a dangerous 
illusion which must be scrapped Air
craft-carrier is definitely outmoded 
and yet it has been purchased, so far 
as India is concerned, without any 
purpose When I raised that point 
last time, the Prune Minister got up 
and said that it extends our striking 
air power Good, even a school boy 
knows that But what do we want to 
strike at m the broad Indian Ocean7 
If you want to extend your striking 
power, there must be a purpose All 
vour targets in Pakistan or for the 
matter of that, in any country that I 
can conceive of surrounding India, 
can be reached by land based aircraft 
Then, where is the necessary for big 
aircraft earners’  Nobody can answer 
that question Still we spend crores 
of rupees on the aircraft carrier Then 
we may have to spend a lot of money 
to have an air umbrella to protect the 
aircraft carrier It can be said, sup

posing there is a raider 500 miles away 
from Calcutta or any Indian sea port, 
your aircraft may have to go, meet 
it and bomb it, it may be outside the 
range of a land based aircraft But 
let the surface raider come within 200 
miles and we can take care of it with 
our shore-based aircraft There is 
absolutely no purpose in extending 
striking air power, unless you are a 
power having far-flung possessions, 
which is not the case with India 
Therefore, I say that our strategy is 
not related to realities and to our 
requirements

Coming to the question of naval 
strategy, what is the best protection 
of our 3500 mile-coastline’  I would 
suggest that the west coastline may 
be divided into five sectors of 200 or 
250 miles each, each sector having 
refuelling facilities ITien, we may 
create a reconnaissance headquarters 
in each sector which will keep the 
particular sector under constant obser
vation during the war to detect enemy 
surface raiders Then, striking force 
of dive bombers should be suitably 
located at one or two places only in 
the entire coastline

With regard to submarines, which 
in a sense is a bigger problem, I am 
of the opinion that still the good old 
depth-charge is as effective and neces
sary for our purpose Instead of air
craft carriers, our requirements should 
be minesweepers and ariine-layere 
Mine layers are necessary, because in 
times of war, our harbour has to be 
protected with an apron of floating 
mines Therefore it is necessary tlyat 
our ordnance factories should produce 
sea-mines, land-mines, magnetic 
mines and other equipment

So far as the army is concerned, as 
stveral hon Members have said, parti
cularly my hon friend, Shn Goray, 
our laod frontiers are so vast that the 
enemy will be able to break through 
at hundred and one points So, we 
will have to depend, by and large, on 
the civilian population to take care 
of those enemies who penetrate deep*
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into the country. So, it is necessary 
that our ordnance factor.es must go in 
for mass production of small arms, 
particularly sten guns, kilobombs, etc. 
This is necessary because, ultimately 
the public will bear the responsibility 
of meeting the raiders on land. 
Heavy field guns and all big guns 
are completely out of date. I hope 
that we are not wasting our money 
on that.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The hon
Member's time is up

Shri Naashlr Bharucha: I wanted
to say so many things about tanks, 
armoured cars, etc. But I w U skip 
over all of them, since I have no time.

I will conclude by saying that the 
Government has sadly neglected the 
home front which is as important as 
the battle front Defence is organised 
as if it is the sole responsibility of 
the Armed Forces in which people 
have no part to play, except that of 
1>emg helpless spectators of outmoded 
defence equipment at exhib tions. 
"Even a blue-print of defence strategy 
ds not prepared, on which the public 
can be taken into confidence. There 
are dangerous illusions about the 
effectiveness of various categories of 
useless weapons we are collecting at 
terrible cost No thought is paid to 
questions of mass psychology, and 

. mass reaction, of an untrained 
populace to the fall of the first bomb 
they have ever witnessed in their 
lives.

Finally, I wish to remind the hon. 
Minister that “a battle is a terrible 
drama” as Lloyd George once said, 
“ moving with swiftness and the con- 
fus on of a whirlpool to a climax and 
ultimate decision; it leaves no 
time to improvise methods of help". 
Sir, one would be prepared to 
be killed for his country by the 
enemy's bomber, but one is not pre
pared to become a sacrificial goat at 
‘the altar of Government’s incompet
ence.
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Iteserved—Sch. Castes): Ur. Deputy- 
Speaker. it is very well known not 
«o ly  to flw people of this country but

also t» the people o f other tmmMm  
that if then ia any nation or country 
wfauch would depend not on the ttUL- 
taxy might but on the spiritual and 
moral force of Hie people it would 
only be India. But, unfortunately, if 
our country also had to think about 
defence and strengthen the military 
forces, I fed, it is not because of the 
constant firings of the Pakistan forces, 
nor because of the threats that are 
coming from the other side, but it is 
ma.nly because of the constant, re
gular military arms supply by th? 
United States at America to Pakistan. 
When we hear the statesmen of 
America assuring this country that the 
weapons and the armaments supplied 
to Pakistan will not be used against 
this country we are not convinced by 
them, and I still do not believe when 
the Government assures the people 
and tries to create confidence in them 
by saying that all the weapons or 
imnun tons which have been founi 
in the border firings, were not 
those which have been supplied under 
the Military Pact between America 
and Pakistan. Sir, you know very 
well that a country tries to enter into 
a war only when that country is 
assured of the military supp.iea at 
the time of emergency by another 
country and it is only then that they 
would come forward to fight w.th • 
th rd country. Here, in the case of 
Pakistan when they are having 
enormous stocks with them that can 
give enough courage not only to the 
fighting men but also to the people 
who are at the helm to do anything 
with that It is not that the moment 
they get any superior type of weapons 
they start putting them into action 
immediately. It is not necessary for 
any country to do that So, it ha* 
become very necessary for this coun
try alco to equ p our defence force* 
with effective weapons.

We have just now heard Shri 
Bharucha saying about the recent in
novations and about various th’nga 
which are now in use. No doubt, ou* 
country cannot equip our military
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forces with the queen at destruction, 
like the X.C.BJ& and fhe I.R.B.M 
Even those countries which are posses* 
«mg them are not quite safe. For 
instances, it is said that a Russian 
Somber could 'fly over the Engbsh 
territory within a short time of 25 
m<mites. It is not even 25 horns 
When this is the position of England, 
I do not know what could happen 
with Pakistan if at all they think of 
an invasion over India. Xt is always 
the defending country whch is left 
in a very disadvantageous position 
The attacking country always has the 
initiative and above everyth <- the 
attacking country will decide such a 
time for attack which would help it 
to take the enemy by surprise. There
for, we have to be prepared for every 
t'me and we cannot just depend upon 
our obsolete weapons. We cannot 
always hope to get things whenever 
there is any necessity.

It is said that the country which >s 
industrially strong can alone say that 
it is m litarily strong. Therefore it 
becomes necessary for a country which 
is always faced with an enemy to pe? 
that the ndustries in that country are 
very effectively arranged. Today we 
find in our country that there is no 
co-operation or co-ordination between 
the private industries and the defence 
forces. In England and in various 
other countries they get the most of 
the Defence requirements from private 
sources. Weil, in this country we have 
heard the story of the chassis of 
trucks. They had been given to the 
evil sources but they could not be 
able to build the bodies. The result 
is that the Defence Department them* 
selves have to think of building the 
bod es. This is the type of co-opera
tion that we are having from th«* 
industry. As long as our industries 
are not developed to meet the Defenc** 
requirements, I do not th'nk, even if 
we might purchase or get n the form 
of aid from various other countries 
very effective weapons, that they-will 
be ■ able to serve us in the t’me of 
need, therefore my suggestion would

be to constitute an expert technical 
committee to go rou id the country to 
see as to what1 are the industries 

'which could be topped at the time of 
emergency. It is no good merely to 
convene a meeting of all the b'g 
industrialists here and ask them whe
ther they would be able to producc 
r> i-tain things which are required for 
defence. That is not going to serve 
anv purpose. Today most of the 
industries are financed by the Gov
ernment and it becomes necessary for 
those industries also to see that the 
Defence Forces get certain things 
manufactured n those factories. It 
would not be difficult. For instance. 
» tank consist* of about 7,000 parts. 
All these 7,000 parts could be distri
buted to various industries in the 
country.

Now, the Defence Ministry is taking 
up the task of manufacturing tractors 
ard multi-fuel trucks. It is a very 
nice th ng We congratulate the hon. 
Minister for taking this over. But 
here aga n I would like to caution the 
Drfence M nistry not to think of 
manufacturing right from the rm  to 
the roof in the Ordnance Factories. 
Thev will have to create a lot of 
ancill ary Industries or feeder indus
tries wh:ch could be tapped at the 
right time. The Defence M'nister 
ri'ould see that whatever they nurr 
produce either in the'r workshops of 
in their factories, should serve only an 
models for the private industries to 
copy. If the technical committee, 
wh’ch would go round the country and 
know that at the proper time they 
could depend upon various other 
factories in the country, I think the 
country’s defence will be quite safe.

Again, Defence workshops are verp 
well equipped with modem machin
ery. Just as we are now thinking of 
multi-purpone things, like multi* 
purpose schools, multi-purpose food 
end var'ous other multi-purpose 
things, if the Defence workshops could 
also be equipped with these types of 
msch'nery they w'H be able to meet 
net only the Defence requirements
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[Shri M. R  Krishna] 
but in case the country decides that 
we should not have anything to do 
with defence at that time they can 
even be twitched on to civil produc
tion.

Just now our hon. friend said as to 
why the Defence workshops Mould 
be asked to produce th.ngs whic*i 
could easily be produced Ir. the civil 
factories. Some time back wnen w** 
heard about surplus labour in 
ordnance factories and depots, it was 
suggested to them that perhaps th* 
surplus labour could also be utilised 
for producing certain things like these 
to avoid retrenchment But uow in 
cnse the Defence factor es and work
shops could th'nk of better thing* 11 
be manufactured in those worksnops 
they can definitely discard manufac- 
ti.r ng these things and can entrusr 
them to the civil.

The Defence Ministry has left a 
standing monument in Ambala. The 
country feels—the hon. Members o* 
this House also feel—that Defence 
should not be a very costly child I ' 
ttis country and that Defence itself 
should be able to manufacture various 
things. In Ambala the Defence Forc»i 
have left a standing monument. Twey 

__ have built very nice houses. It has 
'  taught a lesson to the M E S which is 

also said to be the money eating de
partment of the Defence Department I 
do not accuse them because when th? 
M.E.S. i* compared to its civil coun
terpart, the P.W.D., they are definite
ly doing a much better job than the 
P.W.D. But still because we will havo 
to satisfy this country and we will 
have to leave something permanent, 
I have a few suggestions to make.

We have got the sappers and 
miners. The job of the sappers and 
miners is to lay roads and construct 
br'dgen. They could be sent to 
\r«rous places in the States where 
these kind of thing*; could be done. 
Still you would not be divprt’ng their 
training or whatever they may be 
doing there, that would add to their

experience. But I would definitely 
not like me Defence Forces to divert 
their men, who are active in the field 
and who are getting really very good 
training to go and regularly devote 
their time in build ng houses hospitals 
and so on. For that the Defence 
Ministry can do very well by reviv
ing the old Pioneer Corps.

Now they are thinking of giving 
more benefits to the jawans by remov
ing this system of short serv ce. But 
ip the case of the Pioneer Corps, eves 
if they want to have the short service 
system, they could be employed for 
this k nd of work. I think the Defence 
Ministry will be domg a really 
wonderful job and they will be ge£ 
ting not only very good results but 
they will get the appreciation of this 
country’s people. The engineers also 
can co-operate w.th this P oneer Corps 
and the Pioneer Corps, I do not th nk 
will cost the Defence Forces heavily.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then hon.
Member’s time is rp

Shri M. R. Krishna: Since you
have rung the bell, I would now like 
to switch on to something which is 
real'y important to me. I think if 
the hon. Defence Minister could try 
to br ng in a change in this he will 
be hailed as the Frederick Duke of 
York who introduced not only very 
good reforms but also left some very 
good standing institutions for Eng
land. In Eng’and Lord Edward Cor- 
dwell has dispensed with the system 
of purchasing Commissions in the De
fen "e Forces. There used to be a sys
tem A man who pays more money 
would get a Commission. From 
Second Lieutenant, he can become a 
Maior. This system was preva'ent in 
England. It was only the Caldwell 
Reforms wh;ch put an end to it. I 
am sorry to say that, in bur country, 
this system perhaps, is existing In a 
different form. Officers to the Defence 
Forces have to come from the feeder 
institutions and these feeder institu
tions are still being maintained on the
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nm e old lines. The rules and regu
lations governing entry to these 
schools will not permit anybody ex
cept the wealthy persons’ sms Ad
mission fees and monthly lees range 
from Rs 300 to Rs 500. It is impossi
ble for any ordinary person, however 
eminent he might be, however phy
sically strong he might be and what
ever qualities he might have to take 
in military lessons and military 
spirit, to get admission there, since 
they are still very costy institutions. 
In other words, they are left only for 
those people who could pay a high 
price

Coming to the Cantonments, they 
are ncglected The State Governments 
do not cater to the needs of the peo
ple in the cantonments, nor are the 
Cantonment Boards financially sound 
enough to do anything m the canton
ments For instance, in the Secunde
rabad Cantonment, even though this 
cantonment cou'd pr'odu-’e three very 
good payers to go ind participate in 
the Olympics in Football, yet the 
Cantonment Board has not a sngle 
pie to spend e ther for a stadium or 
for sports or for any such thing I 
want the Defence Ministry to take 
note of this If they really want to 
feel themselves proud about the Can
tonments, and if they want the can
tonments to be really separate units, 
they must also try to spend on these 
things

(*rf£3T— TfiSrr—
m qfvnr anfim) fr e t  Fffar,
^  eft $ fafor^t w re f r w r  

f a * *  *ft
*  *rt gjrra fo r

fam  % i gsn* 5m ^  «n
ftr

v f a  TT sp fa n  tftfo jifrat 

7T ^TT ’JTfif* JTf Wtft

*n?r fc fa  *?ra?t f r̂ar tot i
fa

* t  vx stst vt t o  k  r< im  <rrrr 
*prfiw n #  | aw fa  fafar fo iM irgr

*  t o  *r*r «fnr *af5w
$ i femr ft  wqgrft ^ t

W  t o  HTft | 
%ftr ^ f t  ft s ftra  ft

«  sra  t o  w tfa  %m

f o r  «pt f t e w r  fa m  
^  ̂ fa  *rjfr % ftrq f a f ^ f t
*>W &i f  *
t  Vt *T^TC ft SiTfir «fk

jf?r mtst I  fa  v r n m  f a f w ’ft 
fa ?  ? t  eft ^ 5 t  f e l*KKd ft t o  vst

fli*i H® BW  VX ^*ft ' ^ T  I

ŴPST Xftt | *5  fa
^  u v o  i&r 3ft gpsfcte

*T  >PT *  3*Ptft eft ^ ft*»T

TOT^fa* ?S.Y ® % 3ft i#T 
«pfcr *tt *rt TV

f^ T  *tTT R̂TW ^ fa
f t  ^tt i ij#
?ft *̂T% fntj V tf  5RTV5T fJ|g *igl

%=ft | fa  ^ f t  t v  *t *«ff

«mr »ft % ^ t t  Mrcm fa
J H lfa  T51*T w t  ? ?  (h Îw  ^

Vt'f fiWt % fWJ 5ft f a  H f e l  ill<itl H (  
»T̂ t ^ irtr fa?ft 5R? <R ’ t̂ST «IT 5|T% 

^ ^  3TTT f  ^t an#

f ,  A ^ r r  g  f a  c ^ t  ® fW t v t  s r f t  t # ?  

iTsnr^H ^nfg? i vnff n
%  fs rq ; ? f c r  ^ t  im r  f a w  ^ t  p R f t r ^ r  

f a ^ T  v t  f t c f t  t  I A ' ^ T f l T  

fa  <nrc 3in?r •T̂ t wt % •fV
«rR«ft fsra^ f a  yfi? q r  w  ?rnr 

*rfaa’ 3TPT
f»49R ^nf^r I

VSTRT *T V3" '1 v*ll f a

«‘fw4^r % *tr#  fflfacT «f5r#¥
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[*fr wftRT fa?]

S  5 *  f t o v m  titor < < m
*nsT?r# rfr
W1%9 *  f itf if t  VR R PT % fmr
vm * t t  aft f r  v r f r o  #  t f lr  sft f a  
f*rrft qffor tr *  *  qr ^
f f  tffc fiew t fa  f̂ rfqrer $  f lm
«rr «<rit ?t ft r f^
if  TOT fa»IT 3JHT 1

vtit f  $ start % *n[ %  frfcr
OT 5 ^  **<&, *WM ^T%, 

?n|T tffc 3tft 4  u?r *rt% vr *ft 
*PW ?ftaT & f̂t ^  f*T TfR# #  STT^ ^ T

% ^*rcr ^  g <rtr 4  ^mvRrr g 
fa  Fw t  ?r^ $t*
MlF?* «ftr *T? h w b r F*tf 5TH ’STTfk̂ I 
^  $Zt»T * *  &  T O  ^3ft 3RHt &
ft ^  *rrf^ i fa  f?r arc? *r t r  
«frrarr3 % f»tt* r̂̂ TTt 3 ^  Frw *st 
f c tf l^ iffforcr wrcft £ 1 fstfrr % sftjfr 
*Y fr> f?rT) fsfa  *rft ^ tF ^
irtr ^ f t  sfhr F ^  % £r ?n*rfcrcT 
$?nr snFc * 1 sr’m  * m  ^«ft «ft*t r̂ 

=5nF  ̂ F3RT% fa fpftr ^ppt

t*ptt srnrr I  *frr <h^tr? it  ®nrft 1 1

Jm tTT gsrra n% tit I  F?r «rrf 0 
^to tr0 sftr ttw sfaq-fa vt w j rr ŝ  
F ^ t stht T̂f̂ - 1 4  m&m  £ fa  *r$
WT$o t![7o IJo xflT T̂RT gfSprfa t̂
r ifz  $ aft fa  *ft»fr ?̂r 'sYsr F̂
v r fi-^  %F̂ TTT*fr3T̂ rap=fr|tftT’CTJR
s?ptft 3fa ?r ^  vnr ^  5̂t srrft cfr 

«#3r ^ *ntft ft^ ^ fgay br
FVT t  I «n fo  t^ o  TTo xfrr c r^

f r f » ^  3r 3ft iTR*ft t  OTqit
im tfiz frfw  n  ^pf?r «ftear v( 
ftWT 5|T*T I

jrsrfl- ^tir ^ Pp v ’Rfhnr- 
#-^r ^  r *M?fe % MT^«Ft *ff i

w * < jfr w » !# ft r * s * « r # « r < > r r $ s  
v*r amft 1 1 ♦ ^ p r r j f p ^ r  

wfrir
^  ww 1

^ r t r  t o  5rt ^  ^ n  f
|f% ^ TMTM̂ feil «BTfiPT «ftT Vt-

imrtfor <rr w r  H r fcm  sum-
t  t  tit wk writ tit \ A
fwsKrr j? ftr «mr *n| v ttm ^ br 
^rfmr ?iWt ^ % ffnj jPtt
*̂ t?r * ai r̂ f r  F^Rrere ®pY

|ppt ^ 5Tt ?»f y tww^fd?
5ft»ft S ^rfit &  ?nt ’sftr «Fr*nrr  ̂ % 

^ r  ?ppti t  1

Kf^r »ft?^ff ^t art * *»w 
«pt ^ftfvT ^5rra?r f^rr ŝtptt | ^  «r|?r 
frnp.^r 1 ^ 1̂ ? v t w h  
wi*TTi ft tift 4  T tn m  $  ?r f w  
^r i?n;rfV57 ?pr^r g 1 f̂frfsr̂ r ^ r̂raK 
w r r̂v vs 1577 m^rrr ^  fc*i sits ?rtr 
3 7̂q- #  srsg'T’t; s r^  % r̂Orar w f v f t  
Tt f  1  XT̂ T fq^rft I

arw 3ft tffcz  I  ^rqf Jr
ftps ? T (fe  s n fs w  «Pt snri 3^  
r̂rrrr ^ v tt srtcfr \ f«K F t,^  t<5t 

^ vo ^-?r<t s rr ft^  m *z ^
^ ?T5?r v tt  srrdY »ft 1

^o *$rX$t 3T«> tft° f̂t¥ 
»T5^f? *rtt  srpft 1

i[Rftf»T
*ft5artt?r»y>t «ft it® ^ o  ?r»rt ^

| titx A tit m (r %x fw ft
*fk q»t3ft 3RTPT ?> FW ^  IK  %

% Fh^  ^.Vsft w rh : ferr arm 
I
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4  nrf[m fa  jftfijfw * w ta  
% fw? ijrw ?fk  «rc 5rnj;

■STR * f r r  S R T T W ^ t  p ^ h f  T t T  

w f t  ?r «r>rar *  m m  amr tftr t m  ccst 
fa ? r  irsr eft s*rr* anre^ w  fcrr *«r 

*$»n  1

A ^T̂ TT f. fa  WTfT̂ ST fr ft*  #  
w jf fa  fa iV T W  vt VTfft PpflT snraT 
$  I m  ^ j f t  &TKT f c f t p *m f t s T  t

*rfa ffa-irrr*r ^ - l t a t a T S  
A «m w  n mzr ar^-r «cr ^ s r r  r%m % 
f«rr? TC T 4  ftp- H TTT X .0

’errF?'? t  f a n ?  * t * r * l 5 ;  %  f » R  

f * ¥ #  T f 7  w k  * °  J r f f R R T  q r f g f o  f t r i t  

ftr/ara^r * fav 1 a rfa  trrm  

*  * r a ? t o w  7 |  w k  u t M r t  f a r t *  

s w i f t  ^  1

%rm ?r*rvx f f r s t fo n r  ?rnff % 
^errr?5Rr gft $  srar ^rr^rr g zz 
*r? I  fa  * *  ?evq qf aw fa

P r f  f¥ < s  r  f a r P r a r  f t T  q - ? ft ,

Tfr «rr fa  **t £*W*7T5r ?rwt 
■Vt 5TRT3T 5 f i r  ^ T T  ? , 3 o , o o o  JfPC ? i l  I

«TT3T Vt f«T *37  t  fa  TORFt
arare | v t  4  -*T r̂r $ fa  s*rafr 
a r m r  «nn£ srnr 1 A sm raT  % f a  sr? 
s f t  f e p r a p t | f ? n T ^ r  ^ m r n r ? ^ « r § < r  

5 >  * n r  % s r k  ? * r * t  w r  ^  * *  * r  j p t  

y *  for *r stt fcrr ^Tf^ 1

? * f t  ?k ?  ? r f a  f f f P T C T  *t? Tr 1 ? t STffi 

t  I ^  O T tT ^ fT  f a f a f r P F T  i r n f q T ^ C R  

|  I 3®  f c r  T O * t  %fs=PT S t  -S iM T 

t  f r  f a  5 ? P P t  v y  t e r  spr

f f a n  * f r  t t f f t  ^ r r f ^  m f a  «nr<T w t c t  

« r *  ^  i*rt  f s ’ S T  ? w  1 f p r  ifU
f r f t r ^ r  %  m ?  f ^ r t  f f « n n f t  «f?t 

? far*T « r n r  ? r r f a  j t ?  c t v t  » r n p T  

%m  t t  ^ r ^ T c r  » t t  if r n r  ^  » t t  i

w  A «ft«T ?n « m t  vY r> t m r ’T 

^fTftrar if  «r# v^«rr i

fHirt «ft«r «fr ? *̂rnT f t ?  #  v fr  tqrr f a  
p r d  ^fFsw«rr?!T
^  f^r *n?r w  ^tt wtwcr vtstt ftnT 
fa  ?*T TO VtH?T ffTpr fft ^  ^

5*r*pt ^ n * t r
4  ^ r  ^ rfa  f  

«Ch: 4  -srTpf f  fa  3*rm ^fr W ft  
^  % fatr qTTT*S: #fTXTO, 

q s n r r  v h :  mfYferiTt 
w ft?  enfa « m  ^ r  v t  ?r*?<t 

*pt fa«ft Tfft n ^ r t  ^  % ^ pt »m»r^T 

% *rm ffT'fr r̂a vk  t o  i

W  k m  f i ^ r  virf m aff t « M  
|  4  ^ 5 t  »i^t |  T fr fa  *Errar

f a ^  t» t t#  A f»r ^  i  t o h  qv 
v<rft ?n*F?r ^  ?n u  j« t t  

f  <sftT f*rr^ ^ i f r  ? r tb  ^  ^
1 ,*nfr 5n^» % ?rt*r 

^ B g p T R I T T t i t  I r a f a q  A ffHŴ IT 
p fa  ?$  7T ?*T# ?TT# fiWT *mz 
W >̂s\ift «R% T t i  W v n N t  *TT T R  

fajjT 1 1 t o  3?r % *r̂  cnmr 
?r«jirR r̂r % f^ ? r  % ar^# sncta# 
^Tf^q- $ I 4  a t  ^  «P^TT f a  ?PfR TO 
t o t *  ^f«nrm v t  <?rfra  ̂*tr farr 

»rm ^ n ^ t n m  ^  v t  ? t  5ft £ f t  n ^ r t t  
T t  5TT1 ?W T*^ i 1?;? trT O  <R *J*ir»TT 
*nf^  1 fsnsr ?nc? ?r *vvm , f^nrf 
%ftr 5»rf5^ % friTT %* &
fNft w R ^ t  ' 1 1 «?ft « w i  fttrs»T 
*rc ^  n ^ m m r  tfmp- f r o f t  %
^ r f ^  ?n fa  i p  w r^ t <&*. ?tr55t *Ft 
*TT|5r «FT m . I

$71% HvTT̂ T ^  JT  ̂VRT V^IT ^i^dJ
% fa  sBtsr #  <nrtt «ftr sprtiT vr# *nf?re«r 
^  t  fa^m fa  «m r>  fl’tr " im f 

^ r r?  fa^rtft t  ?ftnt v t  ^sftir

*vt A wft?r ^  *rr *ftr fatft ??rfr 

«Rftra #  a r m  « m  <ro v t  «?ft» « r^
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«rf*w ftnJ 
*r *ft*r fawnr | 1 A {• 
ftr fjsyra’ jffwr
ftr ftft-f# «ns frifc 3r |t

faftrcjt %  s ro r a ra j*
*  $  ffr< fa  ^<£5 TO *
*  trnwx f t  w d  fir r̂rB «ft »rf a n  
% fsrq v f t e r ^ v r ^ p p f a r s t  1

t r r f w r  #  4  f s n r p r  v t r  %  ?fr»ft
% «T* *  $  3  <F* «TTf5TT g I

^ifr | ft? ^ xt̂ t #rro «j[*r 5  to*3z

*  ftrrj?? vres ?fWt vt \sx® 
vr *rt v^rft Rurr | 1 fci%sr
sra j t  *rr*r 4  *jf *r* f t  \  ft? *  ?ftn 
sftrft jwror'fftrft *«h

f  ftr ffjrd srrftr 4mt % ^r«t^ # 
vr*7rtf^r ^nnrfrosRT ^ Hff «tt 
t o  r 1 r r  fin? ^  t  ft7 ^
airrarr ;r$t eft *«t %  f̂ rt? *rt
<rr # r  vt fortfspT i x  fo n  enf* 
*5  >ft ?h ^  t o w  

w  ?*t«r & «pttot 3®t i

K * ?  t o *?j  v t ^  Fpfa *rt fa 
fsra# rrfe^ t #sr  f  g rot s m  n 
fJrarr fmr 1 ^*t»r % w p
ftra 5tt?t 5*3 rff f o r  *t ^
ftr «bV̂ 3pit *  «rr, b f t t e r  »tzt 
%  w*r fasrr ferr tot i t^to  ta rta r  
?r t  t  fi"<T vri^s-i *  f-r̂ r 
*T?r*t S jt  %  ^ctThtpt
*  1 ^ror «tpt ftrsf «rrf? i-refe^t 
w n  vx  fror tot 1 s*rct 3whV *t <*i, 
fc ? i? J  f«rr | ft? ^t^t jtpt fa?fH 
*TJT jpT fon  TOT <#tr 3TOT JfW
< fm  v t  fror tot i

f 7 ?ff T V tTfJcT JjTITf
« A  v t ijT̂ arr ^  r̂rapr 

%  *rnt ^<Tnn tot ^  W s 
v r  •tpt tw t t o t  *j^ n  ftft*rz*r
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\v ^  4T«T <PT IT 1 v

*fftn- fror 1

Shri Aarobindo Ghoul (Ulubena): 
Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I must first 
ot a\\ congratulate our hon Ptwn* 
Minister for adopting the idea] of 
panchsheel, perhaps, may be due to his 
innate goodness and aversion to war, 
arcordmg to some critics, but accord
ing to bad critics like us it must be 
due to the weakness of our military 
strength and the deplorable conditions 
of our Dcfence organisations Today 
ncbody knows where and when W8r 
will break out, whether we like it or 
not Somewhere current of cold war, 
somewhere the current of hot war, 
and somewhere currents both cold nnd 
hot war passing at the samf ti'ne 
Nobody thought, for instance, that the 
problem of Tibet will come to the 
limelight so soon Time is very bad 
and in the present world no country 
has got any constant friend and to
day’s friend may be turned into ®u 
enemy at the dawn of tomorrow India 
has got two frontiers on her two flanks 
and the country which surrounds 
India can be called anvthing but a 
friend. Some foreign pocket also pxista
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fat India. We have got a big coastline, 
covering more than three thousand 
milts. Apart frcxn this big coastline, 
we have got to defend our islands in 
the Bay of Bengal and in the Arabian 
Sea I am saying all this in order to 
thow  the importance and necessity of 
having a strong Defence Force

Now, the question anses* What have 
we got* We have got neither ade
quate number of personnel in the 
Army, Navy and Air Force, nor have 
we got the latest weapons or artilleries 
for our soliders It is no use telling 
us that whatever is spent in Defence 
is for unproductive purposes, oecause 
nobody will object to the expenses if 
incurred for defending our Mother
land

I will beg n *ith the Army I visit
ed the National Defence Academy and 
I came to know that the number of 
trainees there is becom ng less and 
less every year It is not a very good 
symptom So far I could understand 
the reasons are the high expenses to 
be m-urred for receiving the training 
and the method of recruitment that Is 
adopted I also understand that in this 
recruitment language is another pro
blem—I mean, Englsh language

What about our Territorial Army? 
The Territorial Army is not perfect, 
nor are their numbers adequate to 
meet our necessity The performance 
of the Lok Sahayak Sena is also not 
very encouraging From the booklet 
of the Defence M mstry I And tint 
till the 3rd January, 1959 only 3,45,910 
persons were trained so far This 
figure is quite inadequate to meet our 
requ rements In this connection, I 
would like to sav something about 
the NCC The NCC is s'lll restricted 
to the youth of the rich families set
tled m the urbin areas So, I would 
request tint steps should be taken to 
se» that th<» vouth of a1! classes are 
taken m NCC so that it becomes a 
people’s mi ltia

Regirrtmg Navy, Sir our present 
organisation is inadequate to meet 
our requirements As I have already 
said, we have got a b g coastline and

for defending that, we should have a 
strong Navy But, our fleet is toe
small

Regarding Air Force, we are poorly- 
equipped Our Air Force is quite in
adequate to meet our requirements, 
although it 1 a f ic' thit our pilots 
are considered to be the best pilots 
in the world Modem weapons are 
unknown to us.

In this connection I wish to refer 
to an important point Mr Naushir 
Bharuchi referred some time ago to 
the possibility of war breaking out 
w*th Pakistan If we look at the West 
Benga1 border sk rmishes we And 
that every day, these border skirmish
es are happening But no definite step 
has been taken t>> protect our terri
torial integrity Though West Bengal 
is on the border of an unfriendly 
country and its coastline is also the 
most vulnerable point of the Indian 
territory, still Government have not 
cared to esHbl sh either a strong 
naval b-ne or a strong air centre near 
about West Bengal, whereas Pakistan 
is strengthening Khu'na as one o f 
their strong nava' bases just by the 
side of West Bengal If a strong naval 
base or air base is not set up near 
West Bengal, in a time of emergency 
the Andaman and Nicobar Islands 
may be cut off and swallowed before 
any help comes from Cochin or Bom
bay

As I was mentioning regarding the 
border skirmishes wh ch have been 
occurring daily, either damaging 
some Indian properties or killing 
some Indian nationals, no effective 
step has yet been taken by Govern
ment to defend our territory or the 
lives of the Indian citizens, except the 
some pacts ani agreements Am I to 
understand that our Government are 
so weak that they cannot protect the 
peon’e of the border areas* In spite 
of Funchshee1 and in spite of its 
avowed faith in peace every country 
has got a right to resist ttggre*s on 
from a foreigner power The peonle 
of the border State are los*ng ronfld- 
en^e i’> our defence organisation I f 
you fail to take the responsibility of
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protecting tbe properties and lives of 
fine Indian citizens in the border, please 
give them arms, and they know how 
to defend their hearth and home 
While ybur borders are being bat* 
tered day in and day out, your send
ing out military emissaries to the 
USA, to Viet Nam, to Ethiopia and 
other countries seems to be a 
mockery

Regarding defence establishments,
I would like to submit that if there 
is bungling anywhere, in the Gov
ernment of India, it is m the defence 
organisation I have visited a most ail 
the important ordnance factones but 
evereywhere I have found a huge 
percentage of machines lying idle I 
do not understand why these machin
es cannot be utilised and switched 
over to civil production We have 
seen that some attempts are being 
made to have production of goods for 
civil consumption But there also, I 
have found no co-ordination amongst 
the different es'abl shments The civil 
others are taken from the market by 
the establishments on a factory basis 
individually Therefore, there is much 
duplication and absence of any stand- 
dard So, my suggestion would hp for a 
total as assessment of the m&nufactur 
ing capacity of all the establishments 
for the different items of civil produc
tion Individual factories should nm 
be allowed to take orders from the 
open market There must be a central 
frqol of orders, which may again be dis
tributed amonpst the different estab
lishments and factones ac-tording to 
the r mach nes and their capacity All 
the departments of Government 
shou d be first asked to approach the 
Defence Ministry for manufacturing . 
their requirements, and only on their 
pleading inability should they be 
allowed to place those orders with 
private firms Secondly, they have got 
no exchange programme amongst the 
different ••stablishmcnts For instance 
J may sav that the Jubbulpur Ordn
ance Factory is improving the same 
types of lathee at are being manufac
tured by the Hindustan Machine-tools 
Ltd.

Ifcirdly, the establishment? should 
be made self •dependent There is so  
foundry in the Hindustan Machine- 
tools Ltd. Die castings are supplied 
by Kirloskars admittedly at a very 
high rate, though one of the represen
tatives of Kirloskar Co is m the 
managing comm ttee of the Hindustan 
Machine-tools Ltd In fact, the 
mystery is that Kirloskar is the rival 
of the Hindustan Machine-tools Ltd. 
m the market

Lastly, the establishments are not 
run on a commercial basis The over
head expenese are much higher than 
those in the private sector But these 
overhead expenses are not due to the 
fact that better emoluments are given 
to the employees or that more am
en t es are afforded to the workers, 
but due to the fact that there is huge 
wastage, planless procedure and mal
administration

On the other hand I found m Cos- 
sipore, Dum Dum, Kakineda, Kha
im aria, Jubbu'pur Kanpur, Bareilly, 
Meprut, Kirkee, and Bangalore and 
everywhere, there is discontent am
ongst the employees over their sal
aries and other amenit es wh ch are 
much less than those m the private 
*cetor Too manv grades and scales 
arc raising jea ousies and nva’nes 
t’ mongst the employees themselves

In th-» prototype machine tools fac
tory at Ambarnath, the balanes are 
so lev  that the authorities are finding 
it difficult to get skilled men for runn
ing the r fictory The apprentice*! 
that are being trained there for three 
years, after receiving that tra n ng, 
pay the wholf amount which is ad
vanced by the private firms <0 enable 
them to resign from their services, 
and then join the private firms More
over, there is Indiscriminate treat
ment at various -places, and indis
criminate punishment and retrench
ment of the workers, and also vi'ti- 
misation of the workers for trade 
union activities

So, I would like to draw the atten
tion of th« Minister to the
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«onditions of the defence employee*, 
«nd I Would request him to remove 
their grievances, standardise their 
jobs and improve their salary struc- 
-fisre end give them better amenities.

Lastly, I would like to refer to the 
r&se of the INA soldiers. Justice can
not be done to them by simply giv
ing a Ministership to one of them, but 
human consideration should be given 
i-i all those who are still out of em- 
rloyment and are suffering from star- 
VPtlon. We also feel ashamed to hear 
that even nowadays, Government are 
net allowing the defence establish- 
n.entr to hang protraits of Netfcji 
Subhas Bose in their places, thougn, 
we have seen portraits of so many 
other living leaders hanging with gar- 
:<<nds, cf whom we do not know what 
ouv posterity will write. So, I whole-
3 eartedly endorse the suggestion made 
by my esteemed colleague Shri D. S. 
};pju yesterday regarding the INA 
men.

In conclusion, I would like to re
mind the hon. Minister that if we do 
not keap the defence establishments 
free from corruption, wastage and 
maladministration, and if we do not 
keep the employees sata*isfied by 
meeting their miniu.um requirements, 
the people will lose confidence in 
him. and this losing confidence in the 
Defence Minister will bring catast
rophe to the people of the country.

Shri B'rendra Bahadur Singhji
(Raipur): I am grateful to you for
giving me this opportunity to speak 
n few words. At the outset, I wish 
to congratulate the Ministry of Dc- 
luice and the staff for one thing and 
what T am saying is on the basis of 
what I have heard from others. I 
have got numerous friend® in the 
Army, "ond I hBve also got several of 
my relations in the services from the 
sepoy to the General.

The morale of the Army which 
had fallen in the previous years, I 
must say with all the emphasis at mv 
command, has considerably improved 
under the guardianship and the ben
evolent feelings of the Defence Min
uter. When I say this, I can easily

quote hundreds of examples. 1 came 
to this -House only a couple of year* 
ago, and I had read is the papers ia 
the past and also had heard from 
teveml peop'e what the morale of 
our forces was prior to the present 
Defence Minister's taking over charge 
(.* this portfolio. So, I feel very hap
py over it.

Sim’larly, I shall be failing in my 
duty if I do not offer my hearties 
Ihanks to all the three services for 
their loyalty, zeal and devotion whi e 
working in the four corners of the 
world. Wherever they are, whether in 
Indonesia, Egypt or any other place, 
they have been giving an excellent 
performance.

I was amazed that none of the 
speakers had mentioned a particular
point. Only last August when there 
was a terrific trouble of not having 
water in Delhi, the Army brought it 
to us within 48 hours, and thus saved 
the Delhi popu’ation. Besides this, 
:hey have been working in various 
fields also. The Army recently built 
up nice residences for the mPitary. 
It is a very great thing. But I wou’d 
like to warn that simply because the 
Army personnel bu'lt up this nice 
colony, we should not now think of 
making use of them fully in building 
up other quarters.

(I am in full sympathy with the 
Minister of Defence. His Ministry,
fni the position is, if you will excuse 
me, just like having half a dozen
wives!

An Hon. Member: He has no wife!

Shrl Ansar llarvani (Fatehpur): 
T-Ie is a bachelor!

Shri Birendra Bahadur Singhji: On
<nc one side, he has to fol’ow the 
foreign policy or the external policv 
that we lay down. On the other side, 
he has to see what the Ministry of 
Finance has to say. On the third
side, he has to see what even the Min
istry of Education has to say, what 
the Ministry of Commerce and Indus
try has to say. Thai, he has to think 
of his own Ministry, where there la
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one man watching him all the time 
the Financial Adviser. On every 
to put the whole thing on the Minis* 
try, he has a say. So, in our criticism 
to put the whole thing on the Minis' 
try of Defence alone is not the right 
thing to do

It is a pity that the discussion on 
the Demands of the Ministry comes 
So late. It should have been given 
top priority because this is a very im
portant subject, but unfortunately it 
comes at the fag end, and unfortu
nately it is appreciated so much that 
mast of the top-ranking leaders of the 
Rouse, whether belonging to my party 
or the opposition, seem to be away 
when the question of defence comes

Regarding the cut of Rs 25 crores 
in the Defence Budget, who has done 
it’  Has the Ministry of Defence done 
it' But would they have liked to do 
K knowing very well the situation and 
after the speeches made last year’  
They kntaw very well we have Goa 
on the one side. Pakistan on the other, 
and Tibet on the third But I can tell 
yf't that I am not afraid of all this 
What I am con-emed with is the 
morale of the forces If the morale is 
there, let there be two hundred ene
mies, we can still fight them

I may quote an example In the 
!ast war when Romel was attacking 
Egjpt, Lord Auchmleck was the Com
mander of the Eighth Army When 
Lord Montgomery took over, he was 
briefed by Lord Auchmleck After he 
'’ ad left, he asked his chief of staff 
a simple question “I know the diffi
culties we have, but what about the 
mnra'e of the for-e’ "  And he was told 
that it was pretty rotten That was 
the one thing that Gen Montgomery 
paid special attention to. and he de
livered the goods as we all know

The time at my disposal is very 
short, and the previous speakers have 
spoken brilliantly on various points 
including nuclear and atomic war- 
faic So, I would not like to go into 
all those details, but I would certain
ly say that I am not happy over this

cut of R*. 25 cram  ovei defence. W* 
must alto remember that last year 
the Ministry tof Defence saved some
thing like Rs. 11 crores. Not only 
that, they also saved something like 
Ps 24 crores on foreign exchange. So, 
wherever they can save, they have 
been doing it  Recently they have 
started indigenous production, and if  
this develops, ftjfy  will be saving 
more, but the savings should not be 
tpken away.

We must lotok at this question from 
another angle also. When we save this
mtney. are we utilising it properly 
or not? In this connection. I would 
say that what my hon . fnend Shri 
A,it Singh said just now is m many 
ways correct If you look at the 
Defence Budget what do vou I 
a*n nt>t saying that our Army officers 
«hould be paid Rs 500, Ks 600 or 
Rs 1,000 My only renuest is that 
they should be paid like any other 
officcr At the same time we must 
realise one thing. It is now nearly 
20 yoprs, I am count'ng from I93t»— 
e<rrn if you take out ten years, It 
will be from 1B49—that the A m' m 
fa^t all the three forces, have been 
right on tip toe with one thing or 
tilhcr e ther on the Kashmir front, 
the NEFA front, or doing jobs else
where We have not got any relief 
force, and we could not release them. 
Consequently they have not been get
ting rest

A s against this, what do we pay 
them’  We do not pay them much. 
Th' re is no family al'owance, there is 
no separation allowance, there are no 
educational facilities for their child
ren when separated On top of that, 
th^re is no compensatory allowance 
also If a war comes tomorrow and 
the great democratic country of India 
is attacked, I can t*T! vou there will 

Ic.i other countries coming to help 
her and throw numerous bombs on 
thi^e who attack, whether it be to 
the c is t west, north or south Tint is 
p different thing altogether I a’ so 
do not sav we nrist n*t -be -we’lj- 
equiped. We should be we'l-equipped,
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and several suggestions have been 
tluowa out In this regard. But let 
us uLno try to do something for our 
f~’ rni. to improve their living con- 
4II10M.

I do ntot know if you have visited 
the iviitg Edward Mess or the Queen 
Victors Mess I would Bay that you 
won d not even put your animals in 
such a place where our officers are 
staying. Although we are having bn- 
1 tint buildings in De’hi, so many
Sluvans,—I would not like to name 
them h(»re—we are not even con-
sidenrg giving bur officers and men 
proper quarters

Similarly, the offices of the Minis
try are m different corners The Air 
Forcc headquarters are in one place, 
the Naval headquarters in ani/tber 
plac No one has ever thought at
provicl rg proper offices for them

The Edward Mess, I believe, has 
fam ly quarters, but in the Victoria 
mf 3s, the accommodation consists 
o f tents wi'h a little bit of bilietted 
ac"o . modqtion These condiMons 
jJiould be improved. I am not asking 
for anything more

If &n officer has to be thrown over
board rn grounds that he is medically 
unfit he is no good, let him be thrown 
■overbcsrd, but he had been an offi
cer, he has served the country; so 
give h*m compensatory allowance. 
Those ♦’’ mgs would help the Army in 
the )o->g run This is what I want to 
«mphacise.

My hon friend Shn V P Nayar 
yesterday mentioned about travelling 
allowance etc was not sure that he 
Vras correct, and so I went into the 
details and I find that it is reallv 
surprising that right from the subedar 
m jo r  'town to the sepoy, they draw 
Us 2—4—0 Of course, he gets a free 
warrant Similar’y a I»<»ut»mnt 
draws about Rs. 8 as dally allowance. 
If you raise the sepoy's allowance, or 
the allowance of the subedar mslor, 
natura'ly you have also to raise that

the Lieutenant, but there must be

some proportion about It To say we 
shcuid not do it is not correct. For 
instate, m the rise in positions etc 
up the rank of Major it is by pro
motion. When the question of Lt. CoL 
comcs he ha* to be se ected Some
times the Boards are good, sometimes 
i.ut Therefore the service conditions 
of the Army personnel should be un
proved

Secondly, the cost of living has 
shot ui tremendously, and hen.e their 
pay and emoluments should be coin- 
mensuia'e Going through the Min
istry’s Budget, on page 147 I find 
that after six years of service in the 
Army, Navy or Air Force, an officer 
gets abuul Rs 500, whereas, if you 
tal e the civil side, his counterpart 
will draw over Rs. 800 This kind of 
disp inly «hmi d be removed, and I 
strongly support the suggestion that 
we shou>d appoint a commission to go 
into the matter Leaving out the ques
tion of pay, at least all the other al
low ancts should be taken up by the 
Government as early as possible, it is 
not <1 m >Wer of inci easing the Budget, 
and whm it is a question of the Jawan 
or sepoy, I think no Member of the 
House will ever hesitate to do the 
bcsc for him.
14 hrs

I am very grateful to the Chief of 
tne An iv Staff who on y a couple 
of dayj ago made a statement. I think 
m me \ctary Club or som< / nere at 
Aniri. ar that the poor sepoys or 
j  a wans have got a contract only for 
Ci oi 7 j cars and it is a fact that at 
the age of 25 or 24 they have to go. 
Whether they have to go as reservists 
and so on is a different th ng, but ac
tually iht.y have to retire Hr sain 
that he was considering the question 
allowing them to service 15—20 years. 
This will help the jawans and I hope 
the Ministry of Defence will consider 
the proposal of the Chief of the Army 
Staff favourably.

Now I come to one most important 
point ansing out of the Deputy De
fence Minister’s appeal, which none 
of the Members has touched upon A 
couple of months ago, we, Members
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of Parliament. rt^nved a letter fr^xn 
the Deputy Defence Minister asking 
ua to do santeQung for recruitment to 
the serviced Now I can give my own 
experience. IX you ask a boy coming 
from a Puhlic School or any other 
school 'Where would you like to 
serve’ ’, he will say ‘Business, tea 
gardens or somewhere else' No one 
thinks of the g’amour of the Army 
This is firstly because the pay and 
other things in the Army cannot be 
very high Secondly, there is the pro
cess of selection Today we are run* 
ning short of a hundred officers m the 
Indian Defence Academy TWe is 
going on every year and a time will 
come when no officers will go either 
to Khadakvasla or Dehra Dun What 
happens today is this An officer has 
to apply for service in the Army 
There is the Union Public Service 
Commission They prescribe
a written question paper For English 
the marks are 300 Now I put this 
question In practically all the 
schools in India, barring the nubile 
Schools, the medium of instruction is 
Hindi This boy goes and in the 
English paper, he gets flopped Only 
brilliant boys come up Then what 
happens’  He has to pass an examina
tion in mathematics I do not know 
about other States, but In Madhva 
Pradesh, even mathematics is not com
pulsory What hanoens is that tho<e 
boys who are too brilliant go away to 
other services and those that are not, 
who are onlv mediocre®, come to the 
Array, and those who are keen also 
take it up

So I suggest that the nroress «hould 
be reversed. Instead of their going to 
the TJPSC for written tests, they 
should appear before a Selection 
Board There may be 800 or 900 can
didates Let the Army Selection 
Board select them, whatever mav be 
the quota. 200 or 800. and then let 
these 200 or 300 appear before the 
’ T*>ion Public Service Commission. 
Those boys who pass the examination 
should be taksn straight into Khadak- 

nr *r*w n iw  those who 
tio not should not be discarded, because

sometimes It happens that an officer 
who might be a dud can be a wonder* 
ful Commander, these officer* mqst, 
therefore, be kept back, given proper 
education and taken up hgain.

These are my few suggestions. I 
hope the Minister will consider them 
favourably
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ftrfafcrt sfa erc? §■ nts*t t «ftr fwft

% JTOT Tftfast % Steft SSFT f »

3t?t to frrtt «n*t «Btfro—?srtt 

sftaft w m?̂r t‘ wn ̂srt $ Pf 3* 
Wft Start <TC 5TT3T £—Tflfas ̂ t fa 

4 5»hft TT SCT jj, m? ̂ftaft fT St?IT 
jj, tr̂7 tfrsft vr rcTftrr g, tffaft *rr *rf 

j «ftr sflfawf tt ̂rr g 1 itft «&f*nft 

*k*\ %—*5»rsr «rnff % »ar % «rnff s 
11 wranft̂ 14*ft ̂rtaT, Srt>PT vtrnr 
% sttsht 4 ?r £r tot i * «nf «Rrrr 

t̂t g Pp Srrr arsn ars % $st*t 

sr Pn£ ftT ?tT ̂ft  anm  r̂ Pf

ss *FT̂fk A *ist st 1 Jm srpt, ar* 
 ̂  <nc jjjfarcr wrcfT  aw  %

fV*ft  ̂ f̂lw VT9T 1̂ T|il 'jwi $f 
SPILTH ft?TT |,  # fippfOTHT

SRmrw  ̂ t, ^ frfN-, irvmr, 

ftnrtRniTT %m % vsnf A

fiftrr  f̂, firer HTf %  onr ftwft 

«amfV *R ̂   «V ff ar»RT <Tt STsft

frai% %  vm wt 1 ifcr wwr

wrh tt ^wt w*t <vt t̂fk*nr vrtt 

I, *mwr arraT |, Pw anrn | ̂  to-

»n*r ?rmT |» awn frr ft«FTt Pr?nw 
w mt t̂t  —'trrar *ft *ftr *r*r *ft 1

w vt ŝ Prrr *r $m xfa fsrw 

 ̂wtRnr v?<ft  sit Pp w  vtŝ1

t ̂TPTST ̂ *J5»T*ft Wt «ft 1
«fWf vr Pmpfltt fsrrcf srwt tt 

t̂t Tfr |  1 g*r vt war sft snpr 

vrf̂ror * v?t airar | ft> % vrfPtsr 

%  v 1   ̂i?r # «fV s? ̂Pptjt

Wf «fr, wfrrt % fcff if ft s?
*mff «ft «rk wiar ft  ?f5PR «rnff 
I «ftr  ’WT'ff  r̂t |—st ?ft?r

sw ft <ftr tnar ft ? sfw 

ĥtPrt ŝt «J?Nr A ft  r̂iwi-ft 

t̂rt wvt  ̂ t̂ 1 •r̂ft apt vnrrft 

 ̂  ̂?rft, wrfo ttho vo <nStar t̂ 

ST 5«[ «ftr «ft 1 aft w*ff % Pw  ̂

*r«i'fci>i fRnrra- s>t̂ t, s wnr ?flr sr 

ŝnftrar v t, aft ?nrf % feff # 

— r̂eftrr-wsWft qr̂r t <ftr Pkt 

«̂ jt ft w h «npr ** *mPvR: 

s*r arRt f 1 s?  Hwrft̂-ssfm 

srt | \

<trnff %  # sj?r v*ft gf

W % fes ̂ usurer vt »t*ir<»sis 

ît jj 1 # T̂̂rr «tt % s? aft wst 

to  ^  ̂  tw tT, awnft sr,

*?m ?r & >PT fWR-%apc TO ST 

PpST ans | p̂psr WIT WTT 5T «rt Htflf 

fast, ŜT Pm, ?ft V̂ T pPST I A 
m  A  jj, aft ss ?rortr t ft? *na» 
% f̂T  pr tr aSTST «tr f«̂ r

«R  5T̂t «PT TOm, «PR ̂ TO SiT 

»S?Mfe SJTST ̂ I «m 5*T ?fssT̂f 

 ̂ ŝf, ̂  fs wndvr «At «r 

vt ?ft «?js ̂  to*T 1 <ftr 5pm A 

W WTf Jt s?tf ?mt ŝr?tTO?ft fr 

tto’jMM irftr siPfrits ̂t «ptf wfaV
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w> ftr» *h«nr]

*rf?¥ *Jlf ̂  3fTT I WR  ^

«f$F W&, ftl*  ft? J*

| ft. ffRgwR «ftr qrPwaw 

*rt* ̂  f nHt iqrrf Wfqfire 11
* «rrdf 5ttt  $ i vtPwr *f

«rrf 5$, fiw ff -Jirwc vtffcrr <ftr 
«r?j*t nfiforr n̂firfT  ftfFr  t 

<pp errs ut *rcr tftr

3TC WM OT *PIT I «W  #
fa*r qr f»mr fan, at far w<.i{<ht sfrc 

f«ra *r#  *i»m *frc
%n *ra %ftx ftrft  i «rnsr

*tf V5T  if# ftefr | i wr *t£ 

fnrŝ fcr srsTf q̂i sfcfr $ i wist 

ftnmrer ̂4Y  j$ | f*

^̂rfipsr ffijt | i <sft sfft-  f̂j- 

f?TPT «ffc Trfrê H  ̂srnf  srrcr

VT ft*TRT 11 *FR

ffŜ TH «flT 'TTf̂cTTHT *t STJrf -.*ft 

ff, at ar? <=r?rf *nrft*T «ftr  *t 

*t*t$ tft £ifr i <rnr yr?4k

* & ̂  |—^

vz vt vt *ri 11   ̂*t$

sr̂t fw fo JFFiftT % srr̂ ̂  f%

*rrc arenr ? vx  i ^

«Ft »T7 ̂ft t,   ̂ -rft t fsp 

WT3TC *f.ry*ft~< * §t, flJf̂RTTiT % 5ft> 5t 
*fr* *t?t <tt  fw ?r ft, mrftvff

«flr arwTTt % w*r * ff i jt?

f̂lr *r# $ iflr ir  ̂*ft t* | ftr 

*pmr VRtfk fqrr̂: are f[t sfcc

x̂irr i inrtNsr «rr*ff ?f«mr 
TT 3RTf W v*ft «ft 5lff ̂  ^

||H fi>OT 5̂ TOT  I  W

% »mr 5*rrit  f̂nrer 5Ttftr«fr

t I  ̂ 4K-*n5T̂ VT$ Oft T̂cT

t|, ’■nrn %f\x w «ftr ,€r r̂ fqrft 

*Wr   ̂ eftf *w<iT | i

fipp̂ r vt <nPR«H % itf enra

w m^| i

wnn vr̂hro : inir  < fn̂f 

*pt  ?ft <rmr ?tnT i

Wt ffo (ffo titan : 91 UN  $

yiywrg ̂p  ait *jt # 3!tkt
R̂T t ^  vt «gpi T?T g I

#  Ml$d! j f% ’TTfv̂TFT ?t
jtt fimrer  vt vtf wra
11  stv ̂ % 'nf̂Tnr # m* ̂T«ff 
rnr <prfr 11 ̂  ilT ̂ ft <nfTOi?r # 

vnr v<rdyr % ̂Pmr f, ̂Ppt «nrd'vt 
■̂Tr ar̂t ̂ft 3IT% t, *  ^
?r  f —q̂hft *pt   ̂  t * 

trartw $f«rorrc Tifaww vt ttt
|, 'TTfârTH wft rffT̂fT Tt T’TT  f, 
—  ̂ Tt «Tfft
5t?r x̂ft 11 ̂nrr t f %  f̂riT? 
«PRt f 3T5T 5RT TO ?t find1 sftF’ft | I

ar̂r 5tp srrh sfafcrr vr 

|, ̂RT 'TTr̂TH % HT'JTTT «TT ̂firt 
ft?  f«p rft ̂rr<TPT»fr   ̂I *n 
TTfr̂TR TT ̂TT qfft fa ** VT̂t
*nr<tqfr vt wr  t i

t«u\t ftr̂ (̂ |tf) *15

W3 fT«TT I I

«ft * s fw» rft̂nr. yi stsrrr ̂t, 
?ft tits "fr I 3 *TTT vt ?TKf «mx 
9rt<ft ̂ W w.̂r ?fk »rr «rt«r T?r j i

A fjRRT %  # V5T ?r  art

Tfr f ft: fcfsw % f(pfRtH *T  $ i

 ̂fiisw % tnt *  f̂ft  ̂ *s?rr

p̂n, aft m̂Rff vk. i  # 
ww fc-far* «nn: f̂ wrpr xftK 'rum-
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VWtit & tft 3V % 5JTKT
«nror | f t  tflwr ^hc a *  Jfaar n
»frRfr *St 1 W  fa? *  ’ffTT
'•nfjrr jf, *t for & 5* t  fa 
fafcw % sjwmH^ris fir»w %
m*Kf 5t JPTT I  I WRT, filWKT %
« r o  ^  $ 1  foaRT #  #¥35 «rr 1 

«
w » w  : *n$pftv t o t

%5R *t WWT"
*1# T̂ 51T 1

Sfcrf G onj: We are in need of 
education; not you, Sir(

*ft so fao : A *ar 
TfT *17 P(r fd«tid %■ *flt̂  flxTXT *1$  ̂ I
fasrcr ?  t v j *  uram? f?nw  ̂
% j g  #l*r faarcr *  ts#  «ift vtfiror

iftr ^rprr f t  '̂ Rt
rTTO % T̂tTT =SfT? t f — faRT <5JT̂ f%
^ WRTTC TWfk ̂  ^  TOT# TtfeTCT 
^  $ I fflSRT *t f*fMM *t *T «TT,
«pr fas** 3  ffcnr t %fa*rFnaj% 
fort f̂t <n>md gq, êt % fasRT # 
f̂t toj*r «rf, % srrt #  ^pn  ■afarcrc 

ft tot 1 wt fwr, A arcr #  JT̂ t anar, 
f̂r 53 g*n, ^  ^

vfpft % *ti% src*r ifr »rfr, aft far 
fi^?T T̂fRt *  srars vwrik 
$ 1 «w vtt «trtk firwir *r£t 5t»rr 1 
f?r*^ # qaffcr fftnr i aft snnmr i*TTf 
*Wti % xfa fffgWre «Ft T̂tTT 

t> * ^nr Ĥ t gjjrir 1 feraur % 
^-fWPT apt J|ft *tf *rer | 1
ffrgKTH y f%  gfrtt 5 aft *tt fffSfar

3Rr*t*RTCTfc
vcm  vt P tot *Ft ŝt
*ftf?TRT ^ t  '*rf^ » *F a*jwr arer * 
^ n  ju t  j *j *r t  »jt apmif ^  
wr^ ^  *i*rr MTpr ^ j aft aprM frr** 

vtr m ^ H t ^ •sreft w r nw  ̂  
38 (Ai) L.SJ5.—B.

tffJrff % «rw whrtt *rtr fnrr v r
f r i ^  ^  %  f t t  air^ |  ^  ^  50 * ^
^ ftY  v r  m b  ^ ^ trtf xid t
|  I ^ T  CRT g«ift I  f»F 
fn^rr ^ »tm flnrr t  f r  ̂  ?§»ff 1
A ’TTfar (f %  w  s r  « P * r  ^ t « ftr
WFT |

fird  w r *r? | f r  *mr-*iWT( srnnr. 
^ r r k ,  ^ ^ « r< -% a n :, a n m r r , ^pNrrr, 

f k m w r ,  f^mwR-SJarr 

aft m f w i  f ,  # q r  

ctw% % «nr̂  % 1 ^  w S t  t^urr 
aft t  ^  «rjtt ^ p r r  ^ 1 * n  *rrtNr 

f̂twr <rrat % 1 1 «rr t  $ f r  
« r  « n ^  sttt o t t  ftw  |, 

v t f  »ft >iTOfrt- ^  *rc?ft jft ^ 

^ f t s T ' t r r a T v k i  ? s r a T ^ t f a r e r w  
cttp^v qnftsr ( ,  f r  v t f  H f t  m  * w m  
t  i^ ^ t^ a r 5 * r | | f t r < t '« ft î f ^ t ^

WITCT > ^ W  fftft TfP ?ft «rajT fare* 

fm «ftr ^  3* %  fai**r * 
« f tr  »r*ff v t  «refer t t #  ^  ? m *r 

ft^t 1 ftwrr w  #ct j«r «ft?rr |,
^ 5  *T VTFT ^ y i l  | i  T T  T W  % in i
t  ^  ^ p t  fanpr «^sfT ?t?rr w  *rR% 

^  r̂rarr |  1 w « t ^  ?«> i t t  
5?r ^ t  ^  ^  j C T ? * f l r  v «  anr 
iJ5l 7) %fv«T <fR*Tr I APn«i

5TFT97T, ^WTTT-#3rC ?TP f t  3TT «TR!T |
sftr aft < j w y  f ,  f^ra% ^  
q? m?t f w t t  I  itt* f t w  %  n «Tf 
jp fi >wr ^  ft> w n ff v t
feTT *PJT t  ^  V fiflT t  >Ft aî Tfft ?W T  
5ft»r ^  Jf^t «TRt t  I t ( H  
s r o r r  ?r^r <nr It  V R t  art f W ^ t  
g%rr ^  J j f  t  ^  H  t fc fo r 
i w  %  arrr wmt m %  f  fw » -

^  ^  1%nw?t,aprR ojp- 
^  3*r ^  «rr?r |  aft n f t *  ^t»i? v t ,  
^ p ft  sfWf *st *w?pfr »»»w^ f  1 *
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[*fr vo ftr. 4fonrr]
*TOTCTT g fa  TTJff 'r t fa ^  «mff
3  1 1 m*ff f  araw *ffc wwst <?ir ̂  
% W ’r  5 * #  *  qJWt »rrf *nfy $  fa  
q ^ a r*  *ft© *jfero#%farart*t«re*rc
JUT «Rft V, faUT T̂?JT «TT fcfa* 
OT TO t  I A  ^ T T  f  fa

vnff *  1

I welcome them on the aide of 
medical or engineer branches. If they 
come this side. X say, let them come as 
de-classed, let than first serve as 
soldiers for two years. They should 
sit in barracks with jawans. If they 
are prepared to de-class themselves 
and if they are prepared to identify 
themselves with the soldiers, let those 
intellectuals come to the Army. But, 
it they live in detachment, if they live 
in exclusiveness from the soldiers, 
they have no right to be classed 
soldiers.

4  xrk *F r̂r $ fa  =̂ f% ft* 
to t w rw  * f t  ?T$r | v s  t  s ip  

ft ^  q y  aft ^ r r  1 

m  & ^  ?ft w rtrt tit t  1 *
gftgfiPT <TPTT % I *  T̂̂ TT $ fa  3* ^  

^ 1̂  v i r  ^Riti ^ m^s 5[i^ f  1 
»w % -sft *nft £ eft i f  snret
ifT HT*RT rcaT I  I f5J ?T t3 ^ t 

tit *5T5 ft 1S W R  #
arrar an̂ fr | fara- *  v  m  *rft ? 1 

^ratar $ fa  ^  ^  ^  
ffar ^ ?pt4V 4WV ^  ^ r r
*rre«ft ^ t t  % ^ (tit qsrcft fa*r amft t 1 
fspst ^
I I *nrc $ sgt $  farj f  at

| u s  *Rft *g?r awrtlr | fa  ssflft 
<wt£t fMf «ft* q£t nm  «rr mfa
*WY ht*t t|  1

>rw irar^ft «rpr «r fa  r r  
tlaff % srnff *5^ fcm *nr i 4

gsw* ^nfST j  fa  titi fiw  
« ita ^ lf $, *Rr«»jfor»r#fc i* r&  
tit*  £ }  if i

jfei vthtrt ^ |

#  i s p  «jt f a 'g f f  ̂  «^ r ^ q i
^  ft g w  VTmr $ i 

TT ’rmt % « N  ’ fr fipft' ^ » w  5Tr*rf 
% ^wst5t 1 1  ftwiV % *nr
% m v  p w  * t ht*t 3wt §m  «pwt 
% % « w  w  ?nw t, nrrat
«ct ^ it  ft #, arrr n^tr * t  »?rt 
ft, r r ^ r  em n - f t  n ^<rr»ft
tit VZTT ft <5TPT f|*gw»n 3̂|TT tit

1 1  *rw 
A  T f̂tflimnT ^ i 5rnr v  v^nmr 
f  j ff3»rranpRr;r%^5^5«nir^wf5!fT 
^n??irgrfa^pt^ftfTtTs#f^TrT3ri^ i

spmnrnr, r̂<r f r  ^ 
w?*r +<,ai g 1 ^  TT^ftr ^  tfflp 
% titi *iwl« % ^ »nrr 1 4 ^
■3F n̂qT 3f?>t Tr firtfiy i 'PTtrPT

gtT q  1 ^  ^»rr ̂ t?wt f? fa  ̂ rt 
*r? T̂RWft t  fa  faRR ?,
# f* m  f ,  #  *R?r s  1
&r ̂ far fa«;^| <»fn yr, <tftk 
»n^r p̂t, ^r*rnr ?n?3r w
f«iT t ^^nr aRr r  g faafKfinn-fr 

•^i.hiRic vxar *3 Pi?w 
^ 1 *nr?» ft srrŝ rv It t

. .

Shrl D. C. Shanna: He ?aid that
people say that Muslims are fifth 
columnists. Nobody called the Mus
lims as fifth columnists.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: All right

w>sr° W o *hrar ^«r? c r  

5TW ^  vm m r | fa  
nsnmr nc #  « w  w r  H
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qrfaRmft vft «»t 4¥ i «r$r<rc
qr ¥*¥T 1

?ft*T fipT it WIKIK  q£Nf ̂fT

tc gsmtifc v? ̂  1  qlW
utit 1$ «w fraafr 'it i m fimftnjr 

*, suit tifc firer «tt  * 

V8T fr  'Tfnft qr 

?WW fv£t tftv* «Tff WW $
3 qv to 3̂nft?n*r 

*tt * Frcr ffrsO’ & vnr fror 

■it  fircr  *T *t VRftiit #

<*foTRT fftr  iVT 5TT*T  jffr
w q̂rit  «rc qw*T fw «n 1
* PTO % U*!T V* aFPq̂Plt # WT 

f 3 Vt focTCT <»HI5 W 3TH% t 1 

ft**  T*"  ̂ 7?T Ttar W,

s<ai A & >PJT *TT I

<̂mr fâ t FfrfT HT̂ W, 1TPT 3JĤ
£ $ fa qtfqSfw 3 fWft ̂nr 3 am 
*tr e »rfr «ftr ws wm itit
;n*  far *q*fr  grit ap̂ qr afar 

inftra1 q>V 1 r̂ *fe% # v§rt ̂ t̂tt f 
ift  ?*irt ?n*ft  !iw  $

Hff Wln  qprFT % 5TTO  t I 

CT5ft JTT̂T ft f̂TT 'TT  fam TWT

<1$  ̂I W  <fl«ial fit  tidi

£ «ftT  *Y f, ̂  fam

1 TnrtTfr m&, aft sfrr it* 
ftRTPT «TCRT «n€f T̂T VK, »T¥̂ m
*%z 31H w <nf̂nmfe v nr vr 4^ 
jf qk ft *rcr  f, # fqrwr 

ttot f 1 t q̂ Nr aflfa

IWMMWU wCmT 3, * VT fPfT ̂71̂4 

irtr 3ft Pbw wrr h jtjt

f, *r?r  r̂c Prvra- fW 

mx =qrf̂ j  ̂q̂*rr ^rr 5 ft?
% in*r ̂ sre-i9 *r # «n# tftr 

ff M   ̂fiPĝ TR ft   ̂^r 

fun*   ̂ftnrr ̂ ^

«re qppft ̂ «r i rr  % m*r qft

WH5TT W|«R 'FTTtfh=fr | J

tft wo  wftv  (amj; wr

5>is<fi<)  apnw fir̂Y vfhFT  ^

w m wq# wr fqsr

T̂ etTOT ̂ Whl# %  R̂T felT  I

 ̂ ferj v% mx ft *ra ?miraT ̂ fv 
 ̂fWfcr  m̂5Wi?r % swr *n# sraraw 

mr Tgr  ̂i

n̂r̂ wi. aîr cw vr*M 

IfeiRT % Jfrr  | #  ft̂si w 

 ̂ 5f?qr f̂ gww % $r ft# r̂ 
fir̂rr fârcr j?qr̂r  f̂ r̂w % jtôt f

f«P ̂   Ĉ TjO  >FT% VT̂ ftr

=Pt PgsiTd # | i  q r̂r q»Nt

gwr̂er ̂ i;v i#h: vifî ̂rrft’K 17W vt 

HWiT  ̂ W  ̂I

fm im ?*n!t «rWt n wn^

fWft, 4̂ (*ra «jjft

«ft  mw  (armwq?t)  wrfir jtt 

f*r 5f ?fr 7

*fr »rf ft, %  itfwrnrnvft t

ftra tot  unrft ̂rftrar ift aw 

«rw n̂r qr  *nr, qswr, nror «ft ̂ nr

*POT ’TT 1   ̂ qTfMt %

jpnftqr Pirw w<rt fqwwM  ̂̂ Pr- 

jto T?fV  i *rd̂ff vr  «#k ĝrvr

3TPTT, ŜEWt t H«F   ̂ T̂ ?R»T % 

wm#  T5PTT gr  —

«TWT f?I r̂ f3{ >PT 5T WT 

3W qâ qsgmtr *r »w i

TO TW v* foWTCKT TT

qnf̂  qJtfw q!V «frr f? fff? vnmrtt
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{*ft Wc  Wftv]

iftw jt« *w anr fr vt  tn*

*?tfwr ct 4 tit qv 
gTg*»yft»trw wftw 

<t«rf i 'nfatft ir$ «ft fa  *ft
qfaft d m *t vmrtr ftpnr an# i A 
vretfar ftrnRjtff «t yrfrMre fcrr 

WlfJTT j fir # vs tmfi* #  *jft 

%m wnm

*mprr j  fnnrar g ft «nw % Opt

t̂ ?jf fras  *n[  wft *rov<. 

% fir ««<? finr *rafr ̂ft'*nwr fts# 5̂ 
«rmrr farrfipff 

w<fii ft Hfsi'ffl qfr 1
I *tt * "WIM Mi

sT*r $•*?** anrcr <<ft or1!; *fr 

vrrtt aro? farm îfST j 

ffWI 5ft qjf ITPftVST ̂ RR «flff<IM #

ftw tft fwr | tfk*? arnRT ftNNrr 

w  zvtt* % *ft #  oftfr

«*[?RPC #  #t I f*TT̂ 3FTOT fa#UT 
*lf* ffifRTH %  jfspiT % #f?rffar 

mm # % qv I *fk jt?  srfh; 
srrar $ 1 StRpt *ki«<imi ̂

«ttt ?■ 1 fai# «t *nr?w *r? | fa

W '•!*!> fffSTT lv*4 *f <<81 3TRIT $ 
cTlfa aft % TOT «TT 3ft <P# qfcft **»ft

ft ̂1$ *rr *tt  ?ft  frsrf *f %

■inft Vt $TT ftniT 3TT  I ?̂T frrt % 

f̂  5«rft *TTO  VFJ'T t *1 *lf t 
fa tfra- sra-  #t*Rr *f Tf?rr t 

*TT5 *tt?t Pwrf ir Tfar 11 sr ar? 
#̂ KT # T̂TT I ?ft ^nit J* 5JTTTT 

(HW| ftroft  ̂ ̂  T̂T W

5TRTT | eft  8CTT A ̂TRft 11 *1$ *ra*TT 

Yo,Ho  «FT | I  H»TBm j ftf ̂

% *raSf *rc  srpr vt  fras 

i in? *5̂

srtt wnr  ̂i r̂tt wm % ̂ nfwv tfK 

JrtV iftrar % ’pnftv sforr % # fw 

«t #sft wpwmr # i»t  ̂if* «rm

f, m<ww f fv % n*r 

«mr iA I;  4t fti# 11 

wr vm urn fa# «fc «w 

w  qww  fiwr 11 mk 

fĥnQStf ftfur̂wti vtqtfp*iv3 
ftpnw i % wbwt A <np f 
ftr̂pw-yftwl*! w ̂  w^wplw ( 

Tt w  «iw ifer ̂f ffwr 

«ft»r v»r wfttinr ift wtftf ̂  wfiwr 

»w«fT|fftriw «̂ifirw 

’̂pff «rr «{t? ftirr atr i

4 »ft nnpir j ft? s*rft ffjw 

rtrfiH ?frr qr «niTT?r fim f*r 

*Mf ift 5TTF, ̂ «rtftsf!T tflit  & 
(Mi(4i  *? ̂  *rr>spr  f, 

«mrr <scw«̂ ̂ i  f«ift  %

% Tjjft VT *RRTT ̂ I 7j$ *PT 
»nraT | «r?  # at ̂j?r ̂l®r | %Ppt

*T5 *5̂ «f*T *RRTT  ̂<ftr 

?*rft *t»tr*l*ri «FT ̂  *ft«pT jf̂IT ̂
5W f% $<riO  qr "iwfiwi ̂*r
<NiT«n  an 73ft | i ĵft «?v 

5*ffrrnT  f̂, f̂rar ft ?tt«r fqro 
OTWIWI srafwr |, f̂% fHTTT 
im iW  ar̂r %  ̂ *ife

5*ift vrf t. ̂ WV frnfcn *kx t 
■fare: wr Vtf feTHT  | 1 vr̂K % 
Jjwf ̂ snr «l*lH WRIT $, grai WTcIT 
Ttar %m % I  TOT ?*TRT ̂  
T̂T irffif fa 5*rm  ^ ft, 
sjst̂th  âw *rt uq# ar*wt4»t Pŝp
 ̂ft,  «ftsn*ft ̂ 1 Jifw
5*r  grw» at ̂ms?r | ft? **nrar ̂ Wt 
ftn|r*Rr *ŵ5r ft *ftr ̂rft  f*r 
ft «ftsnf*wt ̂ ns*r in£ ̂5t 

ftfm ̂  vrft 1 A gwfte twt g 
in# iafk fiwr lr % ̂5 w n 

iw întfW T^wffnPiwr
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% fan* <**1*  f  anr
t w  «n dt *fft % TF#

^npnow *rmt vti v? wPmC* 
Iftf >tt *FpffPT t  I ftpfc
V lfW  %  *5  m *  «n#  feruft #
«r ft  *  tftr qffor 
w f t  ***  * r  *pf% <* I «W ^  XT* 
*frcw  v**nm  % *t$ Tfc 
— ^pt % *rft f*rrtf |— *gfW
*  ^npr j  fif 3ft tffeW *I>W f ,  IFT* 

«rth? % trffc <prfr f*|3fr «TT, 
w  !R  «pf»m for 3tt3 a ifc wf 
tf&r qfar % tttwpt A f*rnfr »m
*FT I

V ? *nrita « i w  • * m t  qr#f % 
«W f vt ’

wo «[o m ftv : srarar tffoM 
vt 1 tffercr t  wre ifr w  
£  1

*tVtw ^  il h *rotvr t m  
<j5pr *t*ifff # , f^'fli #  ^  qfr ?to5 

<ii(s ^ 1 ^  
* f  irgar g ft* fm tt qfar % w iv t  
Pifflrcr ft  1 5H % fare fK lift
fafPTfl T*7 T to  w rr  f T  f  1
# r  ftp* fPwrtf % 11$  srr ^r{V 1 
« m  gPnrr *f m  ftp# f fw t f  lr ?r#t
•TT *iwf) fft <H»V»H tTT̂T ff?9R cT*TT*T
5f*rr <re *ifir* $bt 1 aprfcafatf 
% fara *nft*pr 5̂T»r tm ^r, v m  s k  
n fcr ^Nt *nfftf 1 f?: ?wrf % fa t 

*T ^TT fvTfnm arvft |
i t  tp rfto  *if t  fa  f*r t  

*5*  r t t  «JWt ?n»rcr vt, f r o  *  «mr 
«g*r «wt « r  «T*rnr m, fw% 
fa*«r *  fv  % fort A
vrarft ftftw  *57# t t  irsto *rr 1 s*r 
If fa t  fRr # w*w favr »fk  f*r #

*ifi ^ firod  % i^hc 
ffwrncf % fjftw  Spit 1 ?ft t^r ^ar

1

5̂  #>r ^irpir % t m  qitflnif 
wwr 4 tw r  % 5?  1 g*r% w r i -

^nr% ^  #  A w d  ^ht %m
w r* #  |?f»!T ^n^nr v l |
%  'A fv ff «ft flR»5 <5?FT3r̂  ^  | 
faa^ ’SR % 'OTRTJTO ^  ^  ^?RT
w i vr iftor *nwr anar i 
* f  shrFA ^ <w ^  ^ iftr nrfnlt 
% fsrVR ^  I  I 9HRT *WT Pf inff 

« w  »ra% | 1 irf prrtt «rnff 
*R ^j?r anpmft ^ 1 ^frfnii *^hr 
h aiv % wcrnmr ^  f  ^pt *  
?n?« w«r #  '$$ ?wrsaif A ^Tf̂ rr g 1

w  % ^ <^rn> % #  nft
^TT -Hl̂ di f  | fiRlt ?ft «^sfr VT 
n sR fk  qs# n f I, f?: «^3ft % ;§ ^  
^ *r? srrfr fW t snffr, %  srf tp^  

% « n ^ r  *PT <TOKK t i  ®ff «w ^ 
%■ ST̂  TT VfiRR ^ I «Tf pRft

11 ^  W , ^  * f  f«RRT t  
*Wt ^  f t ,  fcRHT W  W t ?T f t ,  
gftT «K TOTCTC 5?ff | I ?*T

% ĥg*r n  ^  % fwfjvr %, 
% fiifnr % *ftr ?rtWt ?r,

*Tf f r i t  §  ftl> f t  ( f 'J ’WI^V fjRT
f^fnr *nfw a  ft?55Rr %, w  ?n^r «pt, 
^  firni t t  t o t c k  | ?Rf ff^ -

% vrsnz f w f t  ^ r  % ?ftx 
W f?Rn % % 1 M t  *t
^  % »j?rm ^  | t

A v t  q?«i!w % hw nf*a* 
t t  fjSf j  fa  ^ f tpr >n?ft Hf 
w e  wnarf % Tfr (̂  «rtr ^  ^ t k  % 
^rfrt A ^ r  >jwttwk tor v^tt f  i



u r * )  j f i *  ~ f i “  « j* * ]
-  s -» .U  y i^ r  Jt&
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jJ  i .  Of* l)**

£  J h i o * *  \jf$ *  u J  y*i

*4 J )  4 I O** "  ̂  *** ^
Lffk U|ifw,»  t&w j J  

V >J {ja&LrfS lmJmW

-  U9* u i & 

'jft+AS I_i3 tJ ^ . -  it) vU^.

4  ^  42« ^

^  t j*  K i 14* *j> t>*- 
JtUoJ X* If >» «£ jj,U«jAU

j .  U 1 I* J

i . yi i j j i  a

*g \jr I “  jjr* ^

ufcl j * -  ^  ^ylJUjAU

Ifti yb * jli! K vW J<u »  I

-  A

i. u>j*>  ̂ J r* ksJlj
vi«Jj

cyjU j jJjJ jt» t£̂ J kĴ Je ).*> ĵ̂ k*

-  **  I** >* «»»)WU- -  ^

-  J * - t *

^  r»J" ^  <j >*

O f)*  ** -  . j *3 ^  u#*** »*
-  tr**3 ♦5' -  (^hW 

^  *• f*  ^ 5
*»jM J** ^  H <J** ^  cr* 
v W  ±  iJjWr^ -  *♦> f ji  jfjfc *

•m̂ alUJ -tfyfcuV j A *  «£ u f ^ t

^  * u>k>®f “  ui*5 y >  •»***< 0 *
J** H> «J^f ytmi Ul* If Jtyf
ixaA  ̂ I V )  «M ~  i  u 4

-

tf5 *i jiJ ^  jAfit UT K ̂
-  J 3  U S JJe „ !

yi Uuf^LJ A. f »  U^J)

L>*“*  »* u /
LT̂  ~ J * -  4jJ

^  i l *  >{ U)f f* S-*>

JW- »J >5 ^5

<«3U ^  U l ^  i  “  jM  cT^-

*  ,JV ** if-**** -  J *  J  \ J ^
^  «JU » j » j» j J  ^Uw îXl*

^  u>*»W~ **5>V? o* ~  -  A -  W
,^•1 «, iJ ^  U*>1̂ . Urfj

Is U*l *•>*}
-  Jjj» Uucla. UyS }iif j iA S u

cJ1* ^  c* ^  iJ** ^ ti?>**  >̂  
^  j t ^ '-  i«&L» jjl

J j*  <c*̂  iljrt s^a><̂ '* ^  ^

-  ^  kftJbUo. f̂S (j)Att.j-.

«*W jj*l <*3' -  <1

lx»l). UJj ^  V> ^  k- iA  ^  

^->*^ * LrJ »1 (J»* 

» f  ^  V  ,jH  &  i .  yjUa.1-* H—•

«s-jfc ^  ( jJ  ^  W  J)^> *}
^  i .  -S o4k»

y ^ U  1*̂ 1 JjM* *.)^>* -  j #3 * y
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J V *  Ji W*» >}l i  0 U» yO>

J * 1 *9 »* s j+  ^  *  O** 
*i «J V***- “  £  **»»W

‘r J t ^ * ))}) “ 4S «*W * jjt 's~t* 
ij* *  >»> *** *  ‘ -fcl  ̂pj^ ^
X  »*-Jj i . <J13 £  01^ V )
>- W A -  j*  O *^  1*

U*l ~  l_Ĥ * }>}> 
i  J)i) ^  U* l»4 £

£  ** *3 -8 uB** *-M <- )*-*
u***y*i u****- c-t l J * - *a#l*‘  ^  
\J*r* )i}> )}l A  I**1} \J+*

fj* *  *J u-a. -  J  Uft,
•f^Oj «Jl<5 ,S ^ 1  f> ±

x l *} v~=>- )>l <9 l_yXj'*
^  ,_,*»• ^ L*l ^

“ *£  ̂ )lj* *& »*  
&■ U»V yt) ** Ui* U*~

^1 yS ^  yJ AIIm^
*»; -  .«£*'■“ - ^  
H=»*~ j>*-* -  a  «A< ^-yt i s ^  
,3 *11*. i  fife! jjl *3 >Ub- i
«yI*U«« ^  t_£U *} £  IaJi>
-  ,_>** y*̂ ~ wW) *s~t* ** f*  l*** 
«•>**> ^  -H <« f*
tjr*̂ ) »j> ,j*i *i- ijn-’l J i 
‘-J rf! f ) *  u*l J «  i  u n ^  -  ^  
t>*f eJ**’ 1s >»> r°

o*~ <->  ̂e rf -  W  
>* L*$* U”l ur*

** \j+* »j*« i  - -iW W  o * *
* u ^ tl  ljW  ** ijt*  k*h -
V ) H ^  if 5̂- f  A Yt-
f* *s)lf vs—^ < a . J - * ' c f j  -  ^Sk.

****•■ ( jJ  » l  is « ti—»» K 
"  -m . l*» )#*> _y* rt

^  U»V .̂ ^  S! L>*'« 
uwjljj X  )»i» jbUL )3I

y»- -  '-V *  sJ  Uf>*9- u j W  eJ

"  J***1 J w +  
j 5̂  r t^ - u fW

i  l / t l  fa* * <.•> *4>)i »*»W)
•?*■-<* (f j *) ^  u »**y
t3 ^  *j «§ *tL «- 8
vs. t< tW |ft tft* ) A  U^ii. 
i_f“  ̂  ̂ *- j^* a  *!£—• ly
j/)l+» *S -  L̂ *- v ^ r 4 

uW>U5 *AeUl< }̂
I—M  ^.jL* -  j * )  tv -

^  V-U-
-  JH v s ^  I)I~a

U«»J|) fjUJb Î»>f)
-  J**  ,yW< J lj 4̂ »> ^

ljV  * j_r^  l>** ^  vj- *
i- >*'"* "  «s

^  Jjl ~ J1 *)lj -  4* 13? }t«.
( j iy* ljl*< tfJ ) jj*f “  Ji 

Jl*-t^a. -  ^ r *  l>l*» *S

13 1** <J? O l** ^  tS *J”t ~ 1*
-  9* *> u ?  U ^ 1*) -  >*
l>*» ***^> y  *-*j>*9 *-£<! f*
5,1 ft* ip̂ » k*-el+J f,L *  *S 
u ytM iH .jS  <jJ r» -ijJ* ,^j-)«> 

o*^ »s ^yV j J i - f  ff J  
*h  -A** ui*  tojS

i_>*̂  *t»W» (j»! *) t i  ^  g\i& 
^ L U jj _  ,ji t_f i ;

-

^ U5 I  u -»
U**K -f-)1** J5 V  c fj  u #>Gf v - *
9s -  f* (j*V  i!
“ <*S jW  ^  UJ5b J ^ -  »*

-k f *> ** J i  c f l  *-»^
ij')** 1/  >5̂ -rf5 Jt**-  ij** ,^ *

-  -#1 «£*- ^  «>*w* ^  L̂ «
^ ) Lt'* <£**• 

j y  -=■ ^  .4 )  «
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L3jU» - fj - «J 

\J** J3 ........<*

lJ* " J-*V Of*

“  ****** ,j# »f i  -*** .

*)  ̂ (ĵ4*f *t f \J
*>»>-* Jjl-*  bmL-U- i. gf* i-ty 

-  ^

■ *̂«»i>»«i 4̂ UU dîl

JA,. rU5 : J,u. - ̂  - ̂  ̂  

vf o** i~ry*»  lPt* - >* l.**̂ w 

“O*® <̂ *' 

k**rf uv*̂ ij** *.•}■>. i u~tiyr*

± uw** - ̂  u)>*“+'* <-*>*< 
j*ft. - ̂| ̂ 1* «*j5 <-iti>  ̂ ̂

* L»* ***** ** O** ■ U»* ^
- (j>* <***} <*hV p*f>* i ̂r* ,_/>*-*

l)«  jjV  v-*»1 «** L 
kĴ« *-£*% - L_̂**   ̂M J)>

_   ̂ *a tj»*****

UJ>Vn*» '-*>•* ‘-  ̂ o+~ l*J<>

>Jt» cf ^Ai t> j*̂ «  ,_«j> <-

X <—&*■ - ̂ >»  >4 '*'•* ru

J*j> - filyo Sib UjA* Ji i. JX**-

1 Lffy ** ~ ‘2*1* U** cJ*** »* 

5}) A c#>j>̂ *««-<V 'jy* * u>A! JJ

2 P* <5 <* ** J»>*3  * <_rf

i- t_r*> »* 

ijĵ  l̂i |<)ULi jt* Iff 

 ̂ *5 jii u»«» *••&

o*̂ ur1*4

jj| l+S jJfcB <L  ^ ̂  - l«5

 ̂ uw'*4** **  i/l i f*

- 1*5 J-iUx ̂ udW  ̂>**< J*'*'*

- 1  ̂tjc*1̂- *4 o*' *  *-̂ »5

■jn»»* ̂ 4f ur*  >*=?■ ̂ >-3̂

“  *>)W <£ jfJl* £

tj** c** *■& & 1 tj

U<s ««J(LJ «Jl «•■**► •
*j ̂  Jl 0*1* ̂ ^  ̂j(*

-i>**j jW û*4- UV* j5 uj**̂  

 ̂ Cl* ^  *>s*

&r*±S ^  U3f 

U**H o** *J Ĵ>

- l)*» i»» )SA a

{̂Z VIS >4̂ * «Ĵ( *5  t*Lxt

ijY **t< >4 ur*>*  *< “ a**

uv*̂ u)W J) ijJ -  -̂Uk<

cyf O** ̂ «*  i tff

tXMt̂.   ̂  *>,j .̂yi J V?

- L»*

<£  j3 l)*- •*** ^

- u»* b*\+- IV «.)W

“«S  ̂ (J#/ ,_|-*̂

>̂* e»W «tf L̂ .  ̂  i  >»

i uii. Al «,

 ̂ <£ i-XU ̂.f «} - j> jfiiU,

l̂a. If I>ji  ̂  «) -  j/cjU,

t f» *} yjftfi yjlAJf̂lM  Utf I)

 ̂ «; Û S  Fjj  UxJ 

^   (̂  - <£  >f«»l») «  »j» 

»UJ  i fi»  ̂ ^   i

«->••}'*   ̂ <£  f*i"X * 4?

-sHft-  ̂  ̂  J «ut{   ̂jjXrfjl* 

 ̂ l6tasJ  Uj

 ̂£y u*l * ̂ u*l i.

iljf  ̂yjlJUjdU j>)iv ̂.*̂1 J|

&y> uJ )̂  ̂ ^

d>* (j*̂ jj-** *>  ~ (>>*  i.

■ u>*“  H** <£

|)L.  ̂ftuj l Aia. yjf lĵ t

lj *£$ ĵ l ia«̂(  V «if*n<

t»> L-*rJo  ̂ o*3̂

 ̂ 4*

[ - u»» *V  *»W)W*
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tag wdftwi (%em)
A n  f t  « n  % ^ « f t f t *$k 
Ht *taw <vr 4tar fcwr arm i *î t 
*Gpr «pt wtos % ^  wifip «jwttw 
dh: «m£f *  5j»m^ ^
a t  | 5  « ¥  *  t f f t r  fcwr arm  ’

wwmr w r̂a 4s amw, A wrr 
v t  t o w o t  g  f t  f«ft »<Ht ?i#  ftwr 

t o  1 fir* w  A i t  *»$ *fp*? farasfV 
fisn^r wrf f sw A ^r *t fr ff«rr 
^ rr 1 f ir*  fsft f*wi*» A 
w fw  51m  aft «rrt *rr* armt fw p »  
f  sw  qf *ft«PT w fa a r «% 1 «n* *  

w t f  f is #  % ^ 5?r suwT im % fawr

m(W fa? Wtitfa lt 4  W fgKTT 
JT^tfaWT^ I 5#  p to T  V»r ^R IT  fkeRTT
1 1

Mr. Depaty-Speakar: The bon Mem
ber should resume his seat

•ft to w  (anmwft) «ftw^, A 
$5 v* $ w ?tkt4 A 1 anr 

r̂sfr ^  faasfr «mr faww vrc 
f e n  arw a t wtf ^  $?tt | f *  aft tp t- 

^tfew »TTfC ?TT *ft?R VET *H?T »f|ap

f  , w tr * r  fasft srnr fa r o  t t  ^

# 51T eft ^WT *T? $tcTT 
f t  w* w$r ira% I WW *Tft W$*W 
*folf*TCd 'TTTf *t *t >F̂ TT $ %
wit A w«n www ^  1 Wfo* A 
x*r 5  f t  u$ w rsuft r $  % welfares 
<n€f % wro 1

wnm *qjtaw A ?m?u £ 1 
^ r c  wnp «ft srarftwr rfft $ 1 w»rc 
JjfopH ar| I  f t  JH5T «T5T W  aWT?TT
i  fw 1* f t  & V?F fw*TFr A 
**rar faswT ^fw w  fc 1 ^  ffifr 
t i n f r f w w t f w » l < f t w w i

•it w £ ift»5 wtiWrm w i t t o  
V t ^ C ^ T  Wltf* I ans^K VT 
(Interruptions) «w«n?r 
w rtw  »nff fjiWT WT ^PRIT ?

Mr. Deputy>8peak*r: 1 shall have to- y 
aame the Member

«ft ft?? ŵ Htwt pr ^
?nc|^?T W # * n fiftfn n w ^ rti^ T J^t 
vnA f  1 (Interruptionsi) ^  ^  
an^ ffirz  nwrr *nff % i
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: He u  perns- 

taatly obstructing the proceedings of 
the House. I will ask him to with
draw from the House

Shrf ArJun Sln(h Bhadaoxla: I am 
not ready to go out of the House. I 
would remain over here. I am not 
ready to go out of the House

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Order, order 
Then I shall have to take the assis
tance of

Shrl Arjnn Singh Bhadanria: Oh
yes; you can take any assistance, you 
like I am ready for that

Shrl Baghuaath Singh (Varanasi). 
This is very objectionable

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I have asked 
the hon Member twice or thrice The 
hon Member must resume his seat

«ft www A fa ts*  «FT?rr $ f t  
WT5 w? % f s ^ r  qr A fr
wtiiif ^ g <nff wrr

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Ordei, order 
I «hril have to ask the hon. Member 
to withdraw from the House if he does 
not listen to me

Shrl Taiav: I have been duly elect
ed to represent my views here I am 
not going to go out of the House

«ft w i% fa? wtitftm fttft wPt=»tt 
<tt ait ftrrr w?w %  xrt*x
>j!l v ife r w f  %  ftw ^w 1^1 
|  I A ^  fwrtt 5TT?i wwr ^ST *KT
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[*ft««grfirx wAfan]

fc r t  f  h o t  f*r *tar *n«r *»fr m#
t  m  «W g<*H ^TF % f *  *TfT 
*R *7  **rr ft ’Sh
lb .  Depnty-Speaker: I am asking 

the hon. Member either to withdraw 
those words, or,—

Start A lim  Singh Bhadanrla: I am 
not ready to withdraw my words

Mr. Depoty-Sjeaker: Then he should 
withdraw himself

Shri A ijm  Bingh Bhadanrla: No. no;
not at any cost.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Then I shall 
ask the Marshal to . .

Shrl Arjun Singh Bhadanrla: Oh
yes; send the Marshal.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: If discipline is 
to be observed like this (Interrup
tions) I would request hon Mem
bers to resume their seats

Shri Nath Pal (Rajapur): We are 
very sorry to note what has been 
transpiring now. None of us would 
like to be a party to a thing v  hen 
the Chair’s authority has been flouted 
We would never allow that to happen 
because you uphold not an individual 
party but keep the dignity of the 
House. In that there cannot be two 
opinions in the House We all feel 
sorry.

But permit me to say that he is an 
unusually devoted Member of the 
House and it may be perhaps better— 
and you may be pleased to give him 
a few minutes, and there may be an 
•nd We are very sorry.

Pandit Thaknr Dm  Bhugava (His- 
aar): It would be very wrong to allow 
liim to speak now.

ora* w w »f  swt

4$  f  3*  % ***** #  A ,*ifm
g 1 afafr* vr surer *r$r
1 1 aiff fwwrr * r  wm mpn i

W . IWputy Bpnalur: Order, order. 
I would not allow the hon. Member 
to speak.

\
Shri Tadav rose—
Mr. Depnty-tipenker: Just now, I

was going to name the Member. Per
haps a proposal might be made to 
suspend him.

Shri C. D. Pande (Naini Tal): Sus
pension for seven days.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: I was just
for the benefit of the House going to 
say that there were 12 Demands and 
consecutively in every Demand this 
group has spoken Now, it has not 
been possible to accommodate every 
group m every Demand. Other groups 
have also suffered and they have been 
treated like that. There are other 
groups here also. Today also they have 
not been accommodated. But thia 
group, I should say, has taken an 
undue share, more than what it 
deserved Still, it is complained that 
.t is being discriminated against. I am 
very sorry to note it If the ho». 
Member does not listen to the Chair, 
I shall have to name him

I may refer to rule 374 of the Buies 
of Procedure and Conduct of Business, 
of the Lok Sabha Under the rule,

"Hie Speaker may, if he deems 
it necessary, name a member who 
disregards the authority of the 
Chair or abuses the rules of the 
House by persistently and wilfully 
obstructing the business thereof"

He has done it  In spite of my request, 
my warnings and everything, he ha* 
disobeyed and persistently done it

Shrl Raghnnath Singh: I may move 
the motion.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The rule fur
ther says:

"(2 ) If a member is so named 
by the Speaker, he du ll forth
with put A t  question. ..
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So, 1 am potting the question now to 
the vote of the House. The question
is*

‘That Shn Arjun Singh 
Bhadauria be suspended from the 
service of the House for seven 
days "

If the House thinks it is a bit harsh— 
(Interruptions).

The Lok Sabha divided

Shii M. R. Krishna (Karunnagar—
Reserved—Sch Castes): I could not 
press my button I am for 'Ayes’

Shfi Thlramala Ra* (Kakinada)- 
My vote may bq added to the 'Ayes'

Mr Deputy-Speaker. There are two 
> lo he added to the 'Ayes’ The 

result of the Division is Ayes 134; 
Noes 2

[ 14.13 hrs

All right IM r. Deputy-Speaker:
have put the question
Dtvtsum No 9 ]

Achar&hri 
Airt Smtb, Sbn 
Arumughun, Shn R S 
Aramuthim, Shri S R 
Ayyakasnu, Sbn 
Baaoeqce, Shn Pramathanath 
Baagahi Thakur Shn 
Barman, Shn 
Barupal, Shn P 1 
Baaxtmalari, Shn 
BhaktDarahan, Shn 
Bhaigava, Pandit M. B 
B hngin, Pandit Thikur Dan 
Bhaiucha, Shn Nauahir 
Bhatkar, Shn 
Bubal Singh Shr 
Bnendra Singhji bhn 
Box, Shn
Brajcthwar Praaad, Shn
Bnj N i n ;u  "  Bnjeih” , Pandit
Chammdi, Shn
Cbettiar, Shn R. Ramanatban
Cham Lai, Shn
DUjil Singh, Shn
D a w , Shn
Dtaai, Shn Moiani
Dabc, Shri Mulchand
Dwmdi, Shn M . L
Rlayaptnanal. Shn
Gackwad, Shri Fatconghra*
GaHnm), Shri B X
Oanapatby. Shn
Gboah, ShnM  K
Ghoah, ShnN R
Gtdnra Sbn S C
Gcaay. Shn
Govidcr, Shn K Periaawaai
Oorind Daa, Seth
Gnba, Shn A C
Marram, Shri Antar
JadtSfcriAC
Jwki, ShnsMti Sabhadra
JmbM.ftWdKJ.P
M ika gia|*. Shn
I m  Sin^MI, Shn

A Y E S
Kaabwal, Shn 
Katti, Shri D  A 
Kotoki, Shri LUadhar 
Ketar Kumari, Shrimati 
Kcihava, Shn 
Khedkar, Dr G B 
Knihna, Shri M R 
Lahiri, Shri 
Laakar, Shn N C 
Mafida Ahmed, Shnmati 
MahagaMkar, Shn 
Maiti, Shri N  B 
Mljithia, Sardar 
Manay, Shn 
Mandal, Shri J 
M n qu fidaD , Shn 
Man nil* Deri, Shrimati 
Mathur, Shri Harlih Chandra 
Mehta, Shri J R 
Melkote, Dr 
Meson, Shri Knabna 
Miahra, Shn L N 
Miahra, Shri B D 
Mura, Shri R D 
Morarti, Shn 
Munisamy, ShnN R 
Murmu, Shri Paika 
Nadar, Shn Thanuliagam 
Nair.ShnC K 
Nair, Shri Kuttiknihnan 
Naldurgker, Shfi 
NaBakaya, Shri 
Nadar, Shri P S 
Nathwani, Sbn 
Nayak, Shri Mofcaa 
Nehru, Shrimati U a i 
Oakar Lai, Shn 
Vadab, Shri K V 
Pahadia, Shn 
Falaniyacdy, Shn 
Panda, Shri C  D 
Paona Lai, Shn 
Fatal, Shri Rajaahwu 
POM, Shri Thaoa 
RajbaMr Sabat, Shn

Raghunatb Singh, Shn 
Ra^bununaiah, Shn 
Ra) Bahadur, Shn 
Rain, Shn D. S 
Ram Kruhaa, Shn 
Ram S hanker Lai, Shri 
Ramafanhnan, Shri P R 
Ramaawamy, Shri K S 
Raabir Singh, Ch 
Sane, Shn 
Rao, Shn Jaganatha 
Reddy, Shri Rami 
Roy, Shn Buhwaoath 
Rungiung Suita, Shn 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Sahodrabai, Shrimati 
Sahu, Shri Bhigabat 
Sabu, Shri Ramediwar 
Salunke, Shri Balaaaheb 
Sangaona, Shri 
Sarhadi, Shri Aiit Singh 
Satyabhama Devi, Shrimati 
Sen, Shn P O 
Sharma, Shri D C 
S harm a, Shri R C 
Shobha Ram, Shn 
Siogh, Shri D N 
Singb, SRn K N 
Srnha, Shri Satjeodra Narayaa 
Siva, Dr Gangadhata 
Siva Ra|, Shn 
Sonuic, Shn H N 
Sores, Shn 
Subbarayan, Or p 
Supakar, Shn 
Sumat Praaad, Shn 
Tahir, Shri Mohammed 
Tariq, Shri A  M 
Thiiumala Rao, Shn 
Thomaa, Sbn A M 
bike, Sbri 
Umrao Singh, Shn 
Valri, Shri 
Vadiwa, Shn
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The motion t oat adapted.
Mr. Deprtr-Spitktr: I i c p i t  it 

iw jr much; 1 am f i r y  sorry; 1 never 
wanted it, but I am farced. Unleu 
Ida it  doae, discipline cannot be 
toafatahwri and we have to maintain 
■aaae dignity o f the House. I any be 
aa unworthy occupier of this Chair...

Several He*. Meaaben: No, no

Mr. Depaty»8peaker: . . but so 
long aa 1 am there, certainly the 
dignity ef Che Chair has to be main
tained. Otherwise, I will be tailing 
in my duty. Shri Arjun Singh Bha- 
dauria is suspended from the service 
at the House far eevea days. Now he 
should withdraw from the House

wrtfnrr
w ifs | fa  &  f t  s c t  %
% fa #  ftwror * n r  **
Pfi 3RT5T ^ Wk ^
JT̂ T 'TT WSH % SWIM iTFpftif TOfc*ft 
Vt 3ft fti ^  ^  f'f't'H  ^TT 
f , =*Pftcft ŜTT ^ I T  g ffc

,FT VTTW TO? ?W Vt <PTT
P f *?l*r t t  sfcr ^  strtt %

tftr f f t  $l<ni ^ I 
(Interruptions).

$*T JJfT ^  # T O  f
p R f t ^ s m  % m  -tim *mr * r  r̂̂ t

f  FTP* 3PRTT ^ ^
q r  vc ^ r r  $  *flr 3*  ^  v t  **r 
fTffT SPIT #SVSi

a<n« rcT *qit«nr : *n £r, «n *r 1
’’ ft ’Sf»Tr  %
^  an?t ?it ^  «mr f e w  rsr

% «ftr =|frf 58TT MTTT ft»TT %  #

mdm n ?f* j f t  * 5  v t  snw  % 
*nfT i t  an# . . .

«ft f«5 in M w r *ft 1 f*$ fr
m e  ^ a T T H i f  w 1

Let me M end myself; I am ready 
for ttwt; lei the Marshal come.

w tfv  *?f f r f im  «pt | . .
4k t^mw to*  : ws# w  #

fSiftmr * t  w  iwrar i  ’

f f  1 ^ 5  ™  w r w  . IwRW  
<r«*rafc«|*r w r ip f t w r  %<jN^ .

(Interruption*)

vtim w  ^ h w  • «rnr*, w t r  1 
«mkr *n*pft*r v jtto  %

WT̂ t % TOft I

«#t W^T f«5  f f
a r^  anir 1

^n«w r ^rt inshr, ^ r
^ ®nw * i i  ^  ^  ?ft s ir  <flr
ifHHhT ^RPCT ^St 1UKIM ^TFT ^  T̂5T 
sP" ITJT ^  TOT 'Am I

q v  m ^Av «rw*r u r n  Jr ^sr
SP" *U?S< <4if<) I
(The Marshal with the help of <fce 

Watch and Ward Staff removed Shrl 
BHadauna from the House.)

*nw vA WRft 11?  «p^
^  f% >HTTpr % ITTUT 1

wrspfhr wrw ?mr f t o
(  ’

nw* eft «n«r ?n#t 
aft *r̂ r »r !t #  t s  w  ?ny 

*f*iw «r#T*rff ^
(Interruptions)

MT. Depaty-Speaker: There ought 
to be no further scenes here now

Bhxi Taiav: Still, I request the 
Socialist Party should not be denied. .

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: That is eloaed 
now; 1 will ask tiae hen. Member to 
sit dews.
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TOY : 4ta{, fW  
wflf t  f t  w* v * m  $■

*  towt w# i
Mr. M n 4 r Spaeker: Offer, order

TOW : ^  iRTOT ^  Ufll ftftflT 
vwrr wnprr f  fv $ wj?t ft vm t

warm $

^TOTO <nK WTC TOcTT
« nw <roai Ir 

^ fir *w wrr i s  anv *ftr 
si?* ifta wit Pwft Jwtr *1^*
»t p t tiS mtft £ at 9m^T ffcr m

^  >JH *T*RT ^  H<l% f[ t
*rt tow  m *  t o w  ?rt

3toto mftw «n*r 4s an* 1 
wftwrw n foforfr^rrjr%  

3ww« h^ot is  antf 1 «jrar 
^  ?> ffwrr 1 «rnsr jfNn % 1

f t  TOW • 1f fcnw V55TT
f  f r  WfTO «RHp £ .

3toto *nitw W'T 4S»f *rr 
*$ ’

aft TOW : *K «  f«r?*w Wt 
W W  I  I

aroww ?iw >j? an̂ V
ftm ft? ffmr 

TOW fTO % faw aft wt 
??  nfrnu ?t g*r % fafr $  fom: g i
llr. Depaty-SpMker: Then I ask the 

hon. Member to withdraw from the 
Bouse tor the rat of the day.
£4.46 fen.
(flfhn Yadao iMthdrew from the 

R o o m )

t t »  Mletster at O r ffn  < A 1
Mrtofcaa M em ): Mr. Depaty-Spaeker

Government have submitted for the 
sivnm t of the Hauae the defence 
estimate* of the current year, which 
show a reduction of approximately 
Rs. S5 crerea to revenue expenditure 
and aa increase 0f  somewhere about 
3a. 7 crons to Us. 8 crorea in capital 
expenditure, thereby revealing a total 
reduction of approximately Ha. 21 
crores. I want to make two preli
minary observations in connection with 
this. First of all, these estimates ere 
not prepared and submitted on the 
basis of a percentage cut all over 
They are undertaken in the Defence 
Ministry and later by the Government 
as a whole having regard to the 
defence considerations as well as the 
capacity of the country to bear these 
burdens

If it is permissible, I would like to 
sound a personal note and say that the 
Defence Ministry is responsible for 
the initiation of this reduction. Reports 
have appeared in the Press to the 
contrary, but they have no substance 
in fact The Finance Minister had no 
knowledge of these figures till they 
came before him formally at the 
appropriate stage. At the same fa mo, 
1 want to say that I do not present 
these figures or ask for the approval 
of the estimates either in a spirit of 
triumph or complacency on the one 
hand or of despondency and depres
sion mi the other This is a realistic 
approach to the situation We are 
approaching the Third Five Year Plan 
and the requirements of defence, in 
the context of our resources and what 
are likely to be the contingencies, had 
to be recast <

For the first time since 1894-SS, 
when the total defence expenditure in 
this country was Rs. 44 crores, end 
excluding the war years, there baa 
been from the Government ben dies a 
submission for reduction at estimates. 
There has been criticism in this Houae 
with regard to this reduction on the 
one hand and on the other of the aiae 
of these estimates. Both ar* Quite 
understandable, because while fee 
Defence Minister, his Deputy Minis- 
tan, Ida cfflcm, Chiefs of Services,
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etc., all have the advantage of know
ing the details and facts, those who 
are in the opposition and even on 
Government 'benches have not had 
the same facility. At the same time, 
they have greater liberty In regard to 
criticism that is permitted, quite 
rightly, in a parliamentary system of 
Government.

Therefore, I have to impose on 
myself certain limitations First of 
all, a number of these observations 
pertain to general questions of foreign 
policy. While I am not entirely 
ignorant of the approach or the impli
cations of the foreign policy of our 
country, I do not think this is the 
opportunity for me to enter into that 
Other observations have been made 
concerned with the production of food 
in general, morale, not only in the 
defence establishments, but the 
general morale of the population as a 
whole, education and all those prob
lems which are called civil defence 
These are more appropriately discuss
ed under firm estimates. While I will 
be the last person to say that they 
have no integral relation to the capa- 

of the country to defend itself, 
t* tile narrow context of this discus- 
inn, it is neither possible nor appro
priate for me to enter into a discus
sion of those matters

Thirdly, whatever observations I 
have to make, I am sure hon. Members 
«n both sides will agree that I have 
to bear in mind those men who are 
either m the far away border m the 
region of Kashmir or in the eastern 
regions or in the performance of 
international duties in the Gaza strip 
between Egypt and Israel. It may be 
asked, “Cannot the Government tell 
this House in confidence?” Unfortu
nately, this House does not sit in a 
confidential context What is said here 
is said to the whole world. What is 
more, what is said here is said to the 
men who have the responsibility, in 
the first instance, of taking the brunt 
« f  the attack from the communist 
Wtnches. It is not possible for me to 
answer in detail everything that has

been stud, even those charges and 
allegations that have no substance 
whatsoever in fact and represent very 
unfortunate distortions. Therefore, 
not answering them can only be attn 
buted to lack of tune, because if I am 
to answer all of them, I will have to 
takfe as much time or perhaps more 
than what all the hon Members hove 
taken together and you have indicated 
to me that the convenience of the 
House has to be consulted in this 
matter. Furthermore, there is a great 
danger in these matters, that when 
we discuss the pay and allowances of 
the particular communities represent
ed, in the army or perhaps of the 
officers who have been supersede^ 
we may lose sight o f the wood in 
counting the trees whether they exist 
or not

Now, the first issue that has been 
raised here about this reduction, I very 
much regret to say, is by an experienc
ed member at this House who gene
rally passes off as an expert on these 
questions. He has taken upon himielf 
to say that these reductions are a 
camouflage I think there is a degree 
of truth in it Now, camouflage means 
an external appearance as distinct 
from the actual facts That is true, 
because these reductions do not really 
expose the actual reductions, because 
the amount of money that is voted 
will have to provide more services, 
more- commodities, to take on more 
burdens than otherwise. Therefore, to 
that extent, it is a camouflage. We 
are told about the reduction of Xte. 2ft 
crores on the air force budget and 
navy budget which figures appear. It 
is quite true, that these reductions 
have been made possible on account 
of the higher technical skill that are 
obtained both in our defence factories 
and the Defence Services. Secondly, 
they have been brought about by 
realisation, both on the civil tide es 
well as on the side of the fighting ser
vices, a greater realisation, of the 
Interests of the country aa a who)* 
and, wtiat Is man, (ha opacity to as*
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the same commodity more times per- 
hape or with greater potentiality and 
efficiency.  There has been necessity, 
pwctispe,  to spread  some  of our 
requirements far a longer period than 
otherwise and, to that extent, we have 
taken, not a calculated risk, but we 
have taken into account  a situation 
which is pyranudical.  Hare, I would 
like to make it clear that I dp not 
share the view*  of the critics  who 
have frequently referred to this, name
ly* giving an impression either to our 
people, or to the armed forces,  or. 
what Is more, people who are on our 
frontiers, that there is any sense of 
fear or panic m this House  If any
body should be so unwise, so unkind 
and so ungenerous as to seriously 
violate our frontiers, the defence forces 
of our country, to their best mite and 
to the best of their capacity, would 
meet the situation. It is not given t» 
a mature legislature like this to give 
them the feelings of passion  Passion 
is in place in the context of defence 
when you are  actually engaged  in 
war If we are not in war, defence 
forces have to function with a greater 
degree of restraint from passion than 
is otherwise necessary

Now, if we come to the more detail
ed facts, it has been said that there 
has been in the organisation of the 
Defence Services particularly, a lack 
at ethical quality,  a preference  to 
people without consideration to prin
ciples  I cannot go into all the details; 
neither have I time nor will it  be 
proper for me to follow the example 
of attacking individuals either by 
name or implication in a public debate 
in a context where those individuals 
cannot answer  We are here free to 
speak, but those mep to whom refer
ences have been made, are not in a 
position to speak.  I shall take  the 
■tin issues in this matter.

The mam charge or allegation  is 
about supersessions.  Ur.  Deputy- 
Speaker, I do not hesitate to  hare 
supersessions and there will be super- 
sseriona if the armed forces of this 
eoantry are to be efficient.  Here. I 
would like you to go Into the history

of this case. In 1947 when we became 
independent, there was no commander. 
The highest officer of the Indian army 
was a brigadier. I am just taking one 
example. We wanted people up to the 
Commander-in-Chief  of  the  army. 
Therefore, we had to promote people 
to the  highest ranks  Since  then, 
there has been an intensification of 
training and a greater responsibility 
has been placed on the army.

So, while all those places were filled 
at that time, as time passed on, the 
best of them have come to the top 
Now, it is possible that some of those 
who were declared fit for promotion 
did not get promotion.  In a position 
where 35 people, shall we say, may be 
declared  fit for  promotion by  the 
appropriate bodies, when there  are 
only 15 places and, therefore, only 15 
people  to be  posted—I am  giving 
hypothetical figures—then for those 15 
places you must take the best out of 
the 35  The Defence forces and, to a 
lesser extent, the civil services have 
to go .

Shri C. C. Patnaik: May I say . . .

Shri Krishna Menon: I do not yield 
to the hon Member in public 01* in 
private

Shri U. C. Patnaik rose—

Mr Deputy - 8peaker: Now, the hon
Minister is in possession of the House 
and he is not yielding.

Shri Nath Pai. He should.

Shri Krishna Menon: No, I will not

Shri U. C. Patnaik; I simply wanted 
to know whether he is yielding or not

Shri Krishna Menon: No, I am not

Shri U. C. Patnaik: Does not matter.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: He has said
he is not yielding.

Shri Krishna Menon: For the infor
mation of the House, I should like to 
say that these so-called supersessions 
are the normal course at business In 
the administration  of the defence
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forces In the army, tor nam ph, 
every officer goes by time scale pro
motion up to the rank of K i jv ,  that 
is, if they pen the examinations, and 
under the duogei made in the last 
twelve months, no one need retire as 
«n  officer from the army until he 
becomes a Ueutenant-ColoneL But 
alter that period comes promotion by 
efficiency Now, it is laid down by 
regulations covered by an Act o f Par
liament and by general procedures 
well understood by the House, that 
beyond that level, the position of 
Major in the army, promotions must 
be by efficiency And that efficiency 
is judged not by one individual, it is 
judged by what may called a House of 
Peers, people higher to the personnel 
to be promoted They are selected by 
people who have got the same train
ing and people who afterwards have 
to take command over them So, tor 
example, if a Major is to be promoted 
to Colonelship, the board would con
sist of officers of higher rank. It is 
not done by one particular officer only 
And, what is more, after that selection 
is made, it goes before the higher 
-authorities inside the Army head
quarters itself If there are com
plaints about the supersession, it goes 
to the Defence Ministry and, finally, 
it cranes to the Defence Minister in 
such cases which have to come to him 
This is with regard to a large bulk of 
selection and promotion

With regard to promotions to higher 
ranks of Generalship, Lieutenant- 
Generalship and so on, it goes to what 
is called a Higher Selection Board 
Selection Board No 1, where a num
ber of service officers, the Chief of the 
Service concerned and other officers 
are ptesent Now, if Government can
not trust the principal Service officers 
and the Chief of Army Staff in regard 
to army matters, in regard to pro
motional matters, how can we entrust 
them with the command of the 
Defence Forces themselves* If you 
cannot trust their integrity or their 
judgment or their capacity in the ease 
o f promoting one fellow officer as 
.different from another—after all fhey

coese from the same eervfco—feow tan 
we trust them to defend the trariien 
of tide country?

That does not mean that the Ministry 
or the Minister rubber stamp  every 
recommendation that is made, parti
cularly at those levels. It goee up, it 
goes to file Defence Ministry and 
every record is checked, particularly 
in the case of supersession, it is refer
red back and finally the Defence Min
ister agrees or disagrees. If there is 
disagreement, then there is further 
consultation and further proposals are 
put up

Now, it has been stated that a iarge 
number of Brigadiers have been super
seded and so on.

Shri U C. Patnalk: 25

Shri Krishaa M eun: 27 Brigadiers
have been superseded Apparently, 
some who have superseded others arc 
on top of somebody else I hope a 
tune will come when every single 
officer in the Armed Forces will take 
it on his chin and not go on grumbling 
after that, and I think it is our duty 
not to encourage such complaints

Now, as I said roughly worked out, 
in the case of Lieutenant-Colonels 
and Generals, out of 35 people who 
were declared by the promotion board 
as flit for promotion, somewhere about 
15 have been promoted to those ranks 
And it must not be forgotten that the 
army is not a very big organisation 

. and is very narrow, especially on the 
top Now, we want more places But 
then the financial implications, various 
other political implications and so on 
have to be taken into account It is 
not for me to express a personal 
opinion, but if  I am to express an 
opinion I would say that as time jmumb 
we want wider and wider places m 
order to provide opportunities for 
everyone who enters the army to have 
the hope ctf getting some high poeUta 
there We ate -taking steps hi *a t 
direction
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Then, from the Communist benches, 
there were complaints that all the 
amenities that were provided were for 
the officers and not for the other 
ranks. I think it is quite true. Officers 
are better off than the men. I believe 
in the civil services also, it is correct. 
The Secretaries, the Joint Secretaries, 
the Deputy Secretaries, the Under 
Secretaries, the Section Officers, the 
Superintendents, die Upper Division 
Clerks, the Lower Division Clerks and 
the Ghaprassia do not all get the 
same salary.

15 hn.
Shrl Tyagi (Dehra Dun): Even

hon. Ministers are better off there.

Shrl Krishna Menon: Union Minis, 
ten are better off than hon. Members 
of Parliament. I do not think in this 
country they make even a concession 
to hon. Ministers who are no longer 
Ministers.

Shrl U. C. Patnalk: What about
High Commissioners who come to this 
House as hon. Minister?

Shrl Krishna Menon: The hon. Mem
ber opposite quite rightly and quite 
legitimately referred to some Gov
ernment orders or what are called the 
Durbar Notes. There have been orders 
issued. He said, "Here it is what the 
officers are going to get.” It is true 
as far as it goes. But what he might 
have done was to show also some 
other orders which appertain to the 
other sections of the A m y. There
fore, I do not propose to go into the 
question of commissioned officers, 
that is, those who are presently com
missioned. But on the whole in regard 
to junior commissioned officers and 
non-commissioned officers, the changes 
made in regard to many matters 
regarding the Other Ranks affect 
5S,000 people. If there were time, I 
would have read all this out.

It has been ̂ possible in 1957 to bring 
many junior commissioned officers 
and non-commissioned officers into the 
substantive cadres. Where these men 
have distinguished themselves—and it

should not be forgotten that in a 
modem army, it is not sufficient for a 
man to be brave or to come from what 
is called a martial race or a soldier’s 
family; he has also to understand very 
many things and read, write and learn 
almost like in a University—they are 
given honorary commissions which are 
not really honorary because there the 
salary goes up. They become honorary 
Lieutenants and honorary Captains. 
You will find in every Republic Day 
List a number of Risaldars, Subedars 
and Jemadars who become honorary 
Lieutenants and honorary Captains 
and so on and who really get lifted 
in the other ranks. Many of the Junior 
commissioned officers are employed In 
place of commissioned officers and 
they are given special allowances in 
this connection. Numbers of commis
sions are given to junior commissioned 
officers and in a number of cases to 
non-commissioned officers. The upper 
age limits in respect of serving per
sonnel of the Regular and Territorial 
Army for admission to the Military 
College have been raised for this rea
son because when a jawan goes into 
service and if you have the same low 
age limits for him then there is no 
time for him to qualify, get the notice 
and go to Dehra Dun.

Death gratuity and family pensions 
have been extended to junior commis
sioned officers, non-commissioned 
officers and Other Ranks. A  tem
porary increase in the pensions of 
military pensioners has also been 
brought about which has approximate
ly increased by 6 per cent, at the 
highest rate and 20 per cent at the 
lowest rate of pay. I hope the hon. 
Finance Minister is not taking too 
much notice of it  Then you make 
my position very difficult. Taking all 
these tilings together, he will say, now 
what has happened to the Defence 
Ministry?

Then, there is increase in dearness 
allowance for personnel of Defence 
Forces below officers' ranks. These 
dearness allowances are only for peo
ple below officers’ ranks. Nearly a 
year ago the ration allowance In the

38 (Ai) LSD.—6.
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cu e  of troops w u  revised or rather 
some modification* were brought 
about, because the practice obtained, 
owing to the stringency that was 
there, of not giving soldiers, sailors 
and airmen rations during their holi
day period which meant a loss ot 
Rs. 10, Rs. 10 or Rs. 17 a year. The 
Defence Ministry took a view with 
which the Finance concurred that this 
was really taking away the food of the 
soldier. So, it has been given back to 
the soldier. It. will cost the country 
nearly Rs. 2 crores.

Junior commissioned officers and 
their families were not entitled to 
carry their baggage during the moving 
period. Now, that entitlement has 
been accorded. Limited financial 
assistance in cases where financial dis
tress is established can be given by 
Army Headquarters for treatment of 
families of serving personnel suffer
ing from T.B., that is, opening up our 
Defence hospitals so tar as accommo
dation permits for this purpose.

Service pensions of junior commis
sioned officers and non-commissioned 
officers will be assessed on a substan
tive rank held during the last one 
year of service—this goes much far
ther than the civil services—up to 1st 
January instead of two years under 
the normal rules. This is related to 
a further increase of substantive cadre 
of junior commissioned officers and 
non-commissioned officers to over 
10,000. Government also have now 
decided to give rates of compensation 
and enhanced it to 75 per cent, of 
junior commissioned officers, non
commissioned officers and other ranxs 
at all stations with a further increase 
in the principal cities of India. ■

1
I am frightened to read all this out. 

I do not know what the hon. Finance 
Minister thinks about it. Family 
gratuity is to be exempted from 
income-tax. Family gratuity payable 
to widows to whom the new Pay Code 
applies is exempt from payment of 
income-tax. In this connection, it is 
pointed out that there is a Pay Com

mission appointed for the civil 
employees of Government while the 
fighting services, the armed forces, are 
left out of it. That la so as far as the 
present situation is concerned— But I 
believe the hon. Prime Minister and 
the hon. Finance Minister on various 
occasions pointed out in this House 
that when the Pay Commission has 
reported, as happened on , the last 
occasion, those recommendations will 
be reviewed by a special committee 
appointed of the armed forces for this 
purpose and the appropriate and 
necessary adjustments will be made.

An allegation was made this morn
ing that certain officers of the armed 
forces are partners In private firms. 
I do not know whether it came from 
the advocates of private industries 
this morning or otherwise, but so far 
as Government is aware, no such 
cases are known.

Shri U. C. Patnaik: The hon. Min
ister is not quite audible.

Shri Tyagi: He is audible.

Shri Krishna Menon: I can only
supply a voice.

Shri Nath Pal: It should be a clear 
voice.

Shri Krishna Menon: So far as
Government 'knows there are no 
officers who are directly or Indirectly 
engaged in commerce, trade or 
industry while in Government service. 
If the hon. Member knows of a case 
and if it is brought to our attention, 
suitable action will be taken. Not 
only are these officers not perm'tled 
to do this nor is it in our knowledge 
if they do so, but even officers on 
retirement are not immediately allow
ed to go into service of this kind.

With regard to the differential 
treatment between officers and other 
ranks, I said that it exists. I believe 
when the Navy Bill was introduced 
in Parliament someone suggested—I 
do not know if he was on the Gov
ernment side at that time—that
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officers should salute otfier ranks and 
other ranks saluting officers Ihey 
have not gone so far, but I think con
sistent with the general trend o f 
development in this country, these 
gaps are becoming narrower and 
narrower But I think it is only rea
sonable that when we take those 
things into account, not merely the 
money, the salaries should be taken 
into account put the whole of the 
em luments going to each person and 
the tax deductions therefrom should 
be taken into account The net 
result of the agitation or any strong 
movement towards this matter would 
be to bring down the scale of oa>- 
ment and emoluments for fflcers who 
are already underpaid The country 
cannot afford all those things that are 
required I believe—1 personally 
would and I am sure my colleagues 
in the Government would also feel 
that w th the advance of our economy 
a soldier sh uld be entitled as in 
other countries with separation 
allowance, free education for his 
children and all those amenities that 
in a welfare state should be available 
to citizens in general and to members 
of the fighting serv’ces But, at the 
present moment if any of thrse 
things are to be introduced, it will 
consume the wh^le of our national 
budget Therefore, on the one hand, 
the comparisons must be like with 
like and not of dissimilar things 
Secondly, I think you have got to take 
into account our resources and what
iS more the comparison should be bet
ween what it is today, yesterday, the 
day before and the day before 

With regard to housing Govern
ment sanctions full accommodation for 
junior commissioned officers Where 
housing is not available, other accom
modation is provided There is short
age of housing in the whole country 
and at the present stage of develop
ment if the total accommodation has 
to be provided frr men and for goods 
which have to be covered, it is esti
mated that it will take 29 years The 
Finance Ministry and the Govern
ment, as a whole, is giving deep con
sideration to this problem as to how 
this period can be shortened

Reference has been made in this 
connection to the Ambala project This 
project has received much publicity 
I think this is an occasion when one 
should try to dispel so many wrong 
notions that may have come about it 
The Ambala project is not a project 
of conscript labour It is not employ
ment of troop labour for building pur
poses m that sense The bulk of 
labour employed in the project is 
civilian labour paid for What is more, 
the troops that had been used as 
labour, for accounting purposes, have 
been accounted for in the cost of the 
project The main contribution made 
by the troops in this is, first of all, 
the enthusiasm they put into it and 
leavening of the general labour force 
in construction of this standard and a 
high degree of organisation which 
made it possible for one of these 
quarters for the soldiers to be built 
in less than an hour's time on an 
average It is not an experiment It 
is a project It is by no means free 
It is our hope that the experience 
gained m that project will now be 
continued in other projects either in 
the stage of construction or in the 
stage of the projects themselves and 
there will be further reduction in the 
cost of construction The same applies 
to covered accommodation With the 
new techniques that are now avail
able m our Building research estab
lishments and College of Engineering 
m Roorkee and other places, it is 
hoped that we may be able to bring 
down the cost of covered accommoda
tion of material

The next body of items were on 
the question of production Produc
tion m the Ordnance factories went up 
from 14 37 crores in 1956-57 to 18 88 
crores m 1957-58 and over Rs 20 
crores in 1958-59 It is expected that 
by 1963, at the present rate, it would 
go up to Rs 35 crores In connection 
with this, there are two observations 
that I would like to make In 1955-56 
when the nroduction was of the order 
of Rs 14 57 crores the strength of 
industrial workers at the beginning of 
that year was 52,300 In 1908-59, the 
strength of industrial workers is 42,000
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There has been a decrease in labour 
and to  increase in production. Direct 
labour charges have increased while 
indirect labour charges have decreas
ed. That is to say, economies in 
management, thanks largely to the co
operation o f the Labour Unions, have 
been of 8 character where large un
necessary supervisory labour ‘has been 
cut. A great deal of not wholly gain
fully. employed persons are put to 
gainful occupations with the result 
that indirect labour or, as I said, 
supervisory staff which was 410 in 
1958 is 344 while direct labour which 
was 200 is 282 *now. Therefore, while 
there is reduction of the cost of pro
duction as such, there is increase in 
the output by nearly 40 per cent.

The other matter was whether the 
ordnance factories, on the one hand, 
were producing to full capacity and 
on the other hand, whether they 
should produce to full capacity and 
third, whether they are producing un
necessary goods. There was a very 
sustained plea for private enterprise 
in this matter. The Defence Ministry 
qua Defence Ministry is not concerned 
with the issue of private enterprise 
and public enterprise as such. The 
Government has its own policy. The 
position is, civilian production out of 
Rs. 20 crores would be somewhere 
about Rs. 3 or 4 crores and civilian 
production includes services of the 
Railways and various other Govern
ment departments—non-weapon pro
duction as it might be called. Refer
ence has been made to the production 
of coffee machines, and all kinds of 
things like that. But, it is part of the 
organisation of the ordnance factories. 
They cannot and will not enter into 
production of anything unless an order 
is placed with them. There is no 
question of any infructuous produc
tion. It is necessary that in the gene
ral field of engineering, for the 
advancement of our productive capa
city, various experiments and develop
ments have to be made.

Shri Goray made a pointed reference 
to cookers. I am sorry he picked out 
a very unfortunate instance. We have

got units o f our Army at the present 
time in operational fields at altitudes 
where water does not boll except 
under pressure. They have to eat It 
so happened that on account o f the 
foreign exchange situation, the Com
merce Ministry clamped down on the 
import of cookers. Is the Army to eat 
or are we to say, we will not produce 
cookers? They have produced cookers 
and they have them.

Shri Goray: What about mechanos?

Shri Krishna Menon: You have
again taken a most unfortunate 
instance. Mechanos are not produced 
out of material that is useful for any
thing, but are made out of throw-out 
material, that is usually waste. An 
appreciable amount of the income of 
our factories and conservation of our 
resources arises by explosives being 
turned into useful things and by the 
use of waste products.

Reference was made to cow dung 
digesters and so on. One thing, it 
was made for exhibition purposes. It 
should not be forgotten that the 
Defence establishment has large num
bers of dairy farms and animal farms 
and places where these things can be 
properly used. If the Government has 
a place—where experiments can be 
made of this character without im
pinging upon public expenditure, I am 
sure, Parliament would agree, that is, 
the right course to adopt. I hope that 
none of these observations made in 
this House will go to discourage the 
man. Most of these experiments, I 
would like to tell the House, whether 
it be in the Air Force or Ordnance 
factories or Navy or the E.M.E. fac
tories or Naval dockyards, are largely 
made by people in their off-time 
because that requires that kind of 
approach and it is to be properly sanc
tioned by the Government.

As I said a little while ago, econo
mies have been effected partly by 
greater knowledge of technique and 
also by the use in many cases of 
weapons or ammunition of a character
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which is more effective and leas 
expensive. I believe that, next year, 
when certain changes are made in the 
way of our production of explosives, 
we would be able to save not only 
practically all the foreign exchange— 
I would not say all—practically all 
the foreign exchange that goes into it, 
but also able to lower the cost of pro
duction, There are components of 
high explosive weapons which had to 
be imported until recently All that 
has gone out 1 think the Ordnance 
factories, the Armed services and civil 
services who back them are now fully 
conscious of the conception that there 
is nothing that cannot be done if it 
has to be done That is part of pro
duction

In this connection, before 1 leave 
the subject of production, I would like 
to pay my grateful tribute to the met* 
who work in these factories It is 
quite true that we have had small 
troubles By and large,—I do not say 
by and large in a superficial way— 
taking an objective view, the 
employer-employee relations in the 
Defence factories are happy and satis
factory I am not saying that there 
are no quarrels But, they are settled 
largely by discussion If there haw 
been stoppages, they have been token 
stoppages and certainly, they did not 
involve any violence of any kind 
When the Government took the view 
that there must be self-sufficiency in 
production, and that our capacity 
should be used to the full, among the 
first to respond vocally and m a very 
pronounced fashion was the organisa
tion of labour The workers came 
forward and said that it was m their 
interests to support this move because 
if there is greater production, their 
own craftsmanship will improve and 
the position of the community would 
improve I would like to take this 
opportunity of paying them a tribute 
That is a matter of policy, Sir

The Ordnance Factories cannot fully 
stretch out production The Ordnance 
Factory cannot stretch out to one 
hundred per cent production because 
if it does that, if there is an emer

gency, you may not have the required 
capacity and that is whyvit is calcu
lated for defence production. At the 
same time, whenever a commodity is 
produced for purposes of the defence 
forces or even for any other use, then, 
there is no kind of covering up the 
overhead charges and there is no ele
ment of subsidy for these things when 
they are made for civilian purposes

References have been made to the 
arrangements made with the foreign 
firms of production. With ell respect 
to the House, I would say that it is 
quite unrealistic to thinir that we 
could go into production of heavy 
goods without the collaboration of 
techmque, the arrangement to receive 
blue-pnnts, designs and what not By 
collaboration, I do not mean collabora
tion of capital or collaboration in 
management When the Ordnance 
Factories go fully into operation we 
will be saving two crores of rupees 
We will also be saving money on the 
spares which are used in the manu
factured articles All that means a 
saving to the Government I would 
like to say that there is no idle equip
ment and things of that kind Then 
have also been certain economies 
effected by conservation The other 
day I had the unique opportunity of 
going to the conference of the Trade 
Union of Scientific Workers called by 
the Defence Scientific workers It was 
the first Trade Union meeting I  have 
attended The main topics of discus
sion were not about the conditions of 
workers, but about the techniques of 
production end how to conserve 
resources For two da} a they discus
sed these subjects Some day, I hope 
the House will have an opportunity of 
having these reports and seeing the 
results

A number of questions were asked 
when I was abroad on a particular 
matter arising from lack of informa
tion That was with regard to the 
disposal of weapons which have be
come obsolete Dumping them into 
the sea would have cost the country 
Rs 48 lakhs Now, they have recover
ed the metal to the same value and
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that means saving—saving from this 
expenditure and also saving 09 the 
metal—and that would come to nearly 
a erore.

References have been made to 
Bharat Electronics and Hindustan Air
craft, but I will deal with Bharat 
Electronics only because there is not 
much time for me.

Shrl V. C. Patnaik: How much has 
BEL produced all these years?

Shrl Krishna Menon: The value of 
electronic equipments produced has 
been as follows!

10883 Demand*

1995-56 Nil
1956-57 Rs. 5*97 lakhs
1957-58 ” 27-88 lakhs
1958-59 ” 33 24 lakhs

Now it has gone up to Rs. 52 lakhs 
and next year it will go up to about 
a crore. Now, a number of equip
ments, not electronic equipments, but 
other equipments have been made at 
Bharat Electronics and other places 
lor defence purposes. I feel, Sir, you 
would not want me to detail the num
bers of these items.

Shrl U. C. Patnaik: What is the 
vaiue of the work done for the De
fence services?

Shrl Krishna Menon: I want notice 
for that. Bharat Electronics is not 
intended only for producing equip
ments for defence purposes. They are 
intended for producing those equip
ments which Government in its wis
dom placed under the management of 
the Ministry of Defence. That .s all. 
It is in the same way as any other 
Government Corporation. And I think, 
if I may say so, a little more thought 
is necessary to be bestowed m regard 
to answering such questions, because, 
you cannot just say 1  want an elec
tronic equipment’. You have got to 
see what it is for, whether it is 
designed for that particular purpose 
etc. It has to undertake tests. But 
at the moment we are on the way 
to become self-sufficient in this res
pect, say, in about two or three years.

Some one said that the Atomic Energ> 
Establishment can make it  'Why we 
cannot do it? That was the question. 
It all depends upon what we make. 
An electronic computer is different 
from the radar or the predictor that 
goes with it

Now, Sir, one of the most important 
developments during recent times is 
the place that scientific organisation 
plays m our defence affairs. The 
scientific organisation is now on a par 
with the armed services and the min
isterial establishments and so on. Cer
tain observations have been made 
which cause either reflection or raise 
doubts with regard to co-ordinacion. 
It is a matter of great importance and, 
while it is the business of the opposi
tion to oppose and its counter-part the 
Government to govern, it is a matter 
on which some more thought should 
be bestowed. Often the example of 
the United Kingdom is quoted. The 
United Kingdom tried to get away 
from the difficulties that arose by 
having too much of separation. Here, 
there is complete and healthy co
ordination between the scientific or
ganisations, the fighting services and 
the Defence Ministry. Tnere is increas
ing co-operation and co-ordination 
between the three services on the one 
hand and the services on the Civil 
side on the other. The armed forces 
have not shown any undue re
luctance or unreasonable difficulty 
m this ma'ter Of course, diffi
culty arises when you have got
to make a change from one thing 
to the other, but we have to 
remember that we are not writing on 
a clean slate We have got prejudices. 
We have got lack of knowledge, pei- 
haps. But I am personally satisfied 
that we are moving in the right direc
tion. We are also moving at the right 
pace, because to do it too quickly might 
have a setback. There is today suffi
cient separation between the services 
and yet sufficient working together. 
Now, for example, the Land-Air 
organisation co-ordinates operational 
experience activities as between the 
army and the air force. Similarly,
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Sea-Air organisation does the same 
thing.

A reference was made in this con
nection to operations on sea. One of 
the hon. Members on this aide of the 
House referred to our responsibility 
of guarding the security of the Indian 
ocean and the Arabian sea. We don’t 
live m times when the oceans were 
the private preserves of anybody, but 
our coastal traffic and other normal 
incursions that may happen in peace 
tune would, unless there are extra, 
ordinary circumstances, be adequately 
protected by our growing navy.

There have been criticisms over the 
aircraft earner which is hardly annual. 
I suppose it will come to this country 
in one year or eighteen months. The 
aircraft carrier is not only a moving 
ship but it is also a base for fighting 
an aircraft. If you cannot have air
fields all over the place it is better to 
have a particular airfield which is 
what the aircraft carrier partly is.

References were made to the dis
criminatory treatment or, rather, 
treatment that was not adequate, in 
case of the civilians in the M E.S. Here 
again, there might have been ex
aggeration of this thing by the parties 
affected. It is not possible m a service 
which has got such a large number 
of people to say that everybody would 
be promoted, and the doctrine of dead 
man’s shoes will be followed. In the 
M.E S , 27 out of 91 civilian posts have 
been made permanent and 20 officers 
have been confirmed. The question is 
asked, why is it that in some of these 
establishments officers from the 
services are imported instead of serv
ing civilians. The answer is that 
senior officers are required for field 
duties in emergency, and you cannot 
turn them out overnight.

Questions have been raised regard
ing cantonments There is parity be
tween nominated and elected mem
bers. In cantonments, now, on the 
whole, my experience of them is— 
and I have seen many of them—that 

there is an increasing degree of co

operation between the • two sides of 
the administration; where there have 
been for personal or other reasons 
difficulties, they are gradually remov
ing them. Also, in the cantonment 
areas, much social service, and the 
beginning of the co-operative move
ment, in fact, not Necessarily as a 
departmental organisation, are going 
up to a very considerable extent. 
There are these projects for greater 
utilisation of land which is lying idle; 
it will not in any way solve the food 
problems o f the country, but it will 
relieve a certain amount of pressure 
on the food market and also be an 
example.

Questions were raised about the 
Territorial Army and the Lok Sahayak 
Sena. As regards the Territorial 
Army, the deficiencies we had two or 
three years ago are being rapidly filled 
up, and we are happy to say that 
there is an increasing tendency for 
people to come mto the Territorial 
Army And Government would be 
justified in taking this opportunity of 
saying that the Territorial Army has 
to find its place in the minds of our 
people as a civilian defence force, and 
what is more, a defence force which 
at times of emergency might become 
a regular Army. Today, they are 
doing army duties in various places, 
filling up the vacancies created by the 
taking away of our troops into other 
places and so on. But it is a long way 
yet when people of all classes includ
ing Members of Parliament and the 
professional people and so on would 
join the Territorial Army as they do 
in other countries and give It a 
in the life of the community.

In regard to the Lok Sahayak Sena, 
we have accomplished what was 
expected to be done in the five years, 
and it is proposed to introduce changes 
in its administration, having regard to 
the requirements of the country on 
its borders, and what is more, having 
regard to quality considerations, so 
that more efficiency in its training, in 
its length of service and in the 
methods of selection is being proposed
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in order that the defence strength of 
the country could be enhanced.

There were a number of cases 
brought out in regard to corruption 
and lapses of various kinds. It is not 
possible to go into each one of those 
things, nor can any case be considered 
at great length. But I would like to 
refer to this Khamaria affair which 
on the face of it looks very gruesome, 
that is, speaking in terms of losses 
of about «  crore or a crore and a half 
rupees, and so on. I do not know how 
all this came about, but it is all a 
question of what you mean by loss, 
whether it is loss in the sense that 
there is a physical loss, that is, i  thing 
has been removed by subterfuge or 
by unethical means. That, of course, 
is one thing, but loss in the sense of 
book values is something else.

Khamaria was not only a factory 
but was a depot soon after the war, 
and the man who went and took 
charge of it at that time, and has left 
service unfortunately—I shall speak 
about that in a moment—was never 
asked to take any stock, he never took 
anything over. The reports of this are 
coming out, and these figures repre
sent the written down values, taking 
out of the total stock what is obsolete 
and what has deteriorated. The 
Special Police Establishment investi
gations are proceeding, and we have 
interim reports on the case on which 
investigations have been completed. 
As regards the charges that have been 
referred to them under four clauses, 
in not one of them has any high- 
placed oi&cer been found guilty; the 
guilt has been brought home to some 
person who was actually dealing with 
it.

In this connection, may I say that 
there was no question of the manager 
on whom the detailed or rather the 
technical responsibility fell and who 
suffered very much under it, being 
promoted? In the intervening period 
of changes, he was attached to the 
headquarters somewhere, and I am

sorry to say he has left us; he was an 
extremely good officer, and the 
Defence Production Service has lost 
the services of a good man, on account 
of general public agitation and its re
actions on him.

Most of the cases referred to are 
cases that have come up more than 
once before, because both audit reports 
and the Public Accounts Committee's 
observations refer to previous periods. 
While they are by no means being 
overlooked, every step is being taken 
to see that where such loopholes exist, 
they are closed; and I do not think 
there is anything that I can add to it.

With regard to the defence of our 
frontiers, it has been repeatedly said 
that the functions of the defence 
forces in this country are, firstly, to 
be available for the defence o f our 
3,000-mile coastline and 9,000-mile 
land frontier, secondly, to be avail
able to support civil power, and thirdly 
to be available to carry out such 
international responsibilities as this 
country may undertake. Now, our 
defence forces, particularly our land 
forces, or rather I should not make a 
distinction among them, our defence 
forces are fully stretched in this task, 
and when we have to pull them out in 
the first task, then for the second or 
third, it puts us under very great 
strain. To a certain extent, that strain 
can be somewhat relieved by greater 
public support and understanding of 
various issues, and the increase in the 
strength of the territorial forces.

I am sure this House will want to 
pay its tribute to those men who are 
on our frontiers. Some of these young 
officers who have come out o f the 
Dehra Dun College have never seen 
their homes for five, six or seven 
years. They go out as youngsters, 
from Khadakvasla, they pass out, and 
they go to the college, they are com
missioned, and then they do not have 
two years' sitting down somewhere; 
they go to operational theatres, not

because they are pushed there for e
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punishment, but because the condi
tions in the country, with the small 
size o f these forces in relation to the 
1*27 million square miles of our terri
tory and this large frontier I have 
spoken about, are of that character.

In this connection, may I say that 
there is not in the Indian Army, and 
certainly not in the Air Fcrce or in 
the Navy, any distinction today bet
ween the martial classes and the non- 
martial classes, to which pointed and 
correct reference was made by a 
Member of the Opposition? They are 
all martial in modern war, and when 
you consider that our troops in the 
northern part or part of them are 
Madras regiments, and in the east of 
India, they are regiments of the 
Punjab, and ■whew in th* naval craft 
you see in the Indian Navy, you see 
a number of Sikhs who have seen no 
other water except the water that is 
supplied by the irrigation system, then 
you see that these artificial distinc
tions imposed under imperial rule for 
their own purposes have disappeared.

The difference between these men 
is either that they are good officers 
or bad officers or indifferent officers. 
That is the difference. Either they are 
good teamsmen or they are not; either 
they are people who have a sense of 
loyalty to the country first and to 
themselves afterwards, or at least in 
relative proportions or the other way 
round. These are the differences that 
obtain. And I am happy to think that 
there is greater movement from the 
rank and file, what is called, the other 
ranks, into non-commissioned ranks 
and into the officers' classes. Govern
ment are now considering proposals, 
which I am not in a position to 
announce, by making the provision 
that existed before,' of opening up the 
centres where people from the other 
ranks can be taken directly for train
ing as officers before they go to Dehra 
Dun. I want the House to appreciate 
that it is not a question of class, caste, 
creed or anything.

A modem army requires so much cf 
education. Hie normal conception is

that you recruit a man for six months, 
and he is trained and shaped, and 
then it is finished. But it is a conti
nuous process of being trained for one 
thing after another, where mathe
matics and all kinds of things come 
into modern logistics and knowledge 
of explosives and all kinds of other 
things. Therefore, we are hoping that 
if resources are available and the 
necessary procedural arrangements 
can be completed, we could make a 
beginning in the way of reopening 
these centres that existed in pre- 
Independence days for good reasons.

Here again, I would ask the House 
to consider this aspect which I am 
going to refer to, more with the use of 
reason than with emotion. Emotional
ly, we all think or feel the same wa>. 
The so-called junior commissioned 
officer is not an anomaly or a histori
cal survival. In fact, he exists in some 
other form in every army, but called 
by other names.

But when you get an Army with a 
body of people who unfortunately 
have not had the opportunity of edu
cation or economic advancement as in 
our country, and you have this high- 
level technique required in the 
modern conditions, a degree of liaison- 
ship and a degree of interpretation 
become necessary. Also, again, we are 
not writing on a clean slate. We have 
got all these people, and what is more, 
they are a very unique element in oitt 
Armed Forces and perform a service 
of which very little is known. As for 
our junior commissioned officers, I would not say they are the salt of the 
earth; that is the Wrong thing to say, 
but they perform a function which is 
not so much understood. I think the 
very fact that their children or a great 
number of their children go into mili
tary academies, and they become 
officers, and it may be that in one 
regiment the father may be a jemadar 
or an NCO, and the son may be an 
officer commanding or a subaltern or 
captain, makes no difficulties. These 
are all indices of moving times in our 
land.
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Reference was made both during 

the discussion and during question 
time the other day about some obser
vations, reported in newspapers—i 
have now seen the authorised version 
of it—something that was said by the 
Chief of the Army Staff with regard 
to the tenure of men in the armed 
forces There were different views 
expressed m the House But I want 
to say categorically that there are no 
such proposals before Government «»t 
the moment When they come, they 
will be considered on their own merits 
They have very serious financial 
implications There are other impli
cations* Therefore, while it is not 
usual for fighting men to make 
speeches—they do not do that—this is 
very much a service matter, and the 
occasion was an ex-servicemen’s rally, 
and it is quite permissible at any 
rate, it is nothing unusual, for some
one to express his personal view on 
these matters

Shri U. C. Patnaik: But does it not 
mean a major reorganisation and abo
lition of the system of reserves? Can 
statements be made like that?

Shri Krishna Menon: I thought 1
answered that by saying that there 
are no such proposals before Govern
ment When they come, they will be 
considered.

Shri Patnaik again said that so many 
Lieutenant Generals were shot up 
overnight without telling anyone If 
I may say so with great respect, in a 
parliamentary system of Government 
the Government governs and Parlia
ment does not administer It is the 
duty of the Members of the Opposi
tion and of those belonging to the 
Government side to criticise, to con
trol , to restrain, to promote, to encour
age But if administration were 
transferred f rom the Executive to the 
Legislature, where would we get to7 
What is more, in this particular matter, 
it is not as though overnight these 
Lieutenant Generals were created

There have been discussions on it 
going, I believe, even m my predeces
sor’s time, and ultimately the more 
immediate disousaion of it must have 
taken 8 or 9 months and various pro
posals were considered The first ins
talment of what we have now done 
emerged at the tune referred to There 
is no question o f these matters being 
done overnight Sometimes I wish we 
could do things overnight, but the 
Government of India does not move 
like that In fact, it is generally 
regarded as a crime, something wrong, 
to do anything of that kind quickly 
because somebody might say That is 
too hasty' The very passage of time 
is regarded by our tradition as neces
sary—anyway I will not go into that— 
and anything done otherwise is con
sidered as something wrong But I 
do not think Parliament need worry 
We would expect it to push us rather 
than pull us back m these matters

Ex-servicemen’s organisations. It is 
our general view that ex-servicemen’s 
conditions should really not exclu
sively or not even primarily be a 
matter for voluntary charity as such— 
though that is welcome—but should 
be part of the conditions of service 
Unless a man when he comes into 
service and serves there for 7 or 8 
years or continues for 15 years has an 
assurance that he will come out with 
some equipment, either financial or 
technical, or that he will be looked 
after, it will be very difficult to draw 
people for the armed forces An Ex- 
scrvicemen’s Directorate exists for 
this purpose, which is now to be aug
mented and placed under superior 
direction It is our hope that with the 
State Governments and public organi
sations which may exist, there will be 
a more planned procedure in regard 
to ex-servicemen

It is probably not known that there 
are 3 million ex-servicemen m the 
country Over and above that, we 
throw m 30,000 every year. While in 
the officer classes, a certain number
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get employed through the Resettle
ment Organisation—a few are taken 
by my hon colleague, Shri Mehr 
Chand Khanna and others—, there 
hav^ been no serious attempts made 
by us in this matter, not because no
body wants to give them anything but 
all our efforts have come up to only 
a certain level The problem is so 
vast and, therefore, Government has 
now come to the conclusion that the 
central direction must be from Gov
ernment itself and must be part of 
the concr mttants of service m the 
armed forces

Shri w»rt«h Chandra Mathnr: They 
tan be used for the Rajasthan Canal 
construction

Shri Krishna Menon: There was
also reference not only now but at all 
times about the secrecy that obtains 
in regard to the Defence forces Now, 
I would like to say that what the 
Government of India publishes is in 
many ways far more than the Govern
ment of UK publishes That is one 
thing Secondly, a country like iiira 
with its backward industrial produc
tion, industrial technique and deve
lopment and its limited resources has, 
to a certain extent, to rely upon not 
letting anybody else know what it 
may or may not have A statement 
was made, for example, that the 
ordnance factories did not produce 
five items If I were to say m the 
House whether those five items are 
being produced or are not being pro
duced, who would benefit7 We, or 
someone else7 Therefore, there is no 
undue secrecy

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Then why 
discuss Defence at all7

Shri Krlwhna Menoa: lb e  reference 
to James Fighting Shtps, was, if I may 
say so, a little bit unrealistic Just 
because a story appears in a well- 
informed newspaper that such and 
such political change is going to take 
place, are you going to tell the Prime 
Minister, 'You told the newspaper, but 
you did not tell us’7 It means that 
there is intelligent reporting.

James Fighting Ships’  documents 
are always written in that planner 
Even if they are correct, because they 
do not carry the stamp of authority, 
they are not taken similarly on the 
other side, we use them for our own 
purposes with that limitation

1 think two of the worst thmgs we 
could do are to convey to anybody 
who may have, for good reasons or 
otherwise, any adverse feelings as far 
as we are concerned, either about the 
state of our defences or about our 
capacity Often I am asked by Mem
bers on the other side, more parti
cularly by those associated with 
labour organisations ‘Can you give us 
the number of people in each ordnance 
factory’7 Mr Deputy-Speaker, if you 
had not given much thought to it, you 
might ask ‘What can be secret about 
it7 They all come and go They can 
be counted’ But nobody sits down 
and counts so many people coming 
into the factory You cannot give 
that And if it is said that there was 
a depletion of labour in such and such 
factory or there was an increase in 
some other factory, the party outside 
can know what we are producing more 
and what we are producing less That 
is the reason why this is not given 
There is no other mystery attached to 
this And what is more, all these 
suggestions that are made for intro
ducing industrial skill, telling ordnance 
factories how to make things and not 
make things should, I think, be rather 
put in reverse Perhaps it would be 
a revelation to this House that 
ordnance factories are making eqjip- 
ments—parts of equipments—for pri
vate industry on a commercial hnais 
They are open to receive work of that 
kind under our normal regulations 
The industrialists get the benefit 
because, first of all, everything that 
goes out of the ordnance factory, whe
ther it is a spade, pick axe or gun, is 
quality controlled in the same way 
and, therefore, they get a higher 
quality Secondly, under general 
ways of government business, no 
question of profiteering or cornering, 
of things arises and whatever advant
ages there are are passed 'in. But
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ordnance cannot be called upon to 
become a kind of Industrial appren
tice school for private industry. It 
was not the concern of the Defence 
Ministry; it was government policy 
passed on to us. At the present tir*e, 
all that we have done is to receive 
into those factories apprentices o f that 
kind for increased technical skill.

May I say in this connection that 
welfare activities, which are not 
merely of a charitable character, are 
on the increase? There are engineer
ing schools, for example, for training 
aeronautical engineers and craftsmen. 
And, what is more, schools for the 
training of young people—boys 
and girls, not only the children 
of the people workfeig in the 
factories but children of the neigh
bourhood—have grown up around the 
factories largely built by voluntary 
organisations.

In that connection—I am talking 
about voluntary organisation—before 
I sit down I really want to refer to 
the observations about exactions on 
soldiers. While I do not propose to 
make any remarks that show lack of 
restraint, I think it should be known 
that there is no question of deducting 
Rs. 5 from a soldier's pay or anything 
of the kind. I think the voluntary 
contribution of a jawan comes to about 
25 nP., and so far as officers are con
cerned, it comes to Rs. 20—Rs. 49. As 
you would know, these things go into 
sports funds, educational funds and 
various other amenities which are the 
tradition of every Army, and more 
particularly of our Army. They are 
going into regimental funds subject to 
audit not by the Auditor General but 
subject to public audit. There are 
proper, responsible committees deal
ing with these, and by and large, the 
bulk of the dividends of these go to 
the men or their dependants. There 
is no element of exaction in regard to 
this and I think the bulk of the forces 
themselves will be the first to resent 
any suggestion that there is any 
iprirf of levy of that character. 
What is more, the figures' suggested 
are merely fantastic. They have no

substance in tact, and I hope this will 
not be repeated, because it has a very 
bad effect upon people who are work
ing hard in order to provide these 
amenities.

The armed forces provide a con
siderable amount o f  educational 
facilities for the children of the armed 
forces themselves to which, since last 
year, Government contributes rupee 
for rupee of the collections. Apart 
from the p ro fits , they gain from co
operative effort in the canteens and 
places of that character.

I have exceeded my time, I believe, 
and I think I have dealt with most 
matters.

There was some concern expressed 
as to what would happen to this coun
try if the whole of it was bombed and 
so on. On this question of our being 
prepared for any defensive or military 
situation where any of our neighbours 
or anybody who is likely to be an 
attacker is in another system of mili
tary alliances, we must frankly state 
the fact that we are not in a position 
either physically, morally, materially 
or economically, to rearm or engage 
in an armaments race against any of 
the Great Powers. I think it will be 
just fantastic if country X which is 
in a military system decided to pour 
arms into another country; in such a 
nngp we can use diplomatic procedures, 
diplomatic abilities, we can use the 
force of world public opinion, but it 
is a great mistake to think we can 
produce arm for arm; but if it is a 
question of disputes being settled or 
otherwise we must really think in 
terms of negotiation and settlement 
rather than in terms of war.

At the same time, continuous con
sideration is given to techniques. I 
was amazed to see that so much was 
said as though the armed forces, the 
Defence Ministry and other p e o p le  
connected with it did not know what 
was happening in the world. There 
was a lot said about reorganisation



and reorientation. After all, all these 
people m the Defence Ministry must 
be expected to know something about 
it

Therefore, our purpose is to try and 
increase the strength of our defence 
services as much as we can, but we 
must put out o f our mind any concep
tion derived from imperial times that 
these armies have any purpose out
side the frontiers of our territory We 
do not want to show our flag, and 
there is not a gun or a soldier or a 
horse of ours, outside the frontiers of 
this land

If it should be that we are involved 
in a world conflict, it should be our 
concern, and I am sure that so long 
as the present policy lasts, we will 
try to keep out of those conflicts, but 
m a large-scale war, a country like 
ours does not prepare for war before 
it prepares to be annihilated, or be 
left alone, whatever it is

Therefore, those considerations, while 
they may sound very good on paper 
abstracted from realities, have no 
significance in the context m which 
we Uve

I repeat once again that this 
reduction in estimates will not give 
us any reason for complacency, 
nor of undue optimism. They are 
realistic, and I think that with the 
encouragement that this House gives, 
the enthusiasm which I am happy to 
see comes from the civil service, from 
industrial labour and from the 
understanding in the case of the arm
ed services, the initiative that exists, 
the work that has been done in the 
last ten years, the credit for which 
goes to my predecessors in this matter, 
it should be possible to make ourselves 
as nearly as possible, not in a logical 
sense but as sensibly as possible, 
self-sufficient in the course of two 
or three years And what is more, 
in domg so—I have not referred to 
this particular aspect—we shall save 
any strain that might be imposed 
upon our foreign earnings. It is not 
only a matter of money, it gives our 
people a sense of self-esteem, it gives
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our people a belief that our 
power is not dependant upon the 
nature or upon the goodwill or the 
technique of another country. There 
is a kind of inferior moral factor 
coming into things when some one 
else has to help you m these matters.

We are told that our weapons are 
becoming obsolete Every weapon is 
obsolete, there is not a single weapon 
m any country in the world that is 
not obsolete, because if it were not 
so, there is no progress In our coun
try it will be more so because our 
requirements, our standards are so 
much lower, because we have no 
opportunity of changing them into 
something new, and therefore it is no 
good for us to say that what we have 
is a 1956 or a 195,0 affair because we 
cannot convert it into a 1959 affair at 
th« present time

'While it is the function o f the 
Opposition to oppose, I hope what I 
have said would be taken in the spirit 
in which it is submitted, and if I may 
s^y so with respect, I bear no resent
ment against the statements made, 
but they are likely to convey to the 
armed forces, the civil service in the 
Defence Ministry and the production 
people a lade of appreciation in some 
quarters of the enormous effort that 
is being made After all, to lift pro
duction from Rs 14*7 crores to Rs. 20 
crores in less than two years is not 
very easy

Reference was made to the wonder
ful equipment in the ordnance 
factories You ought to go and see 
it, but there is wonderful equipment 
in the shape of manpower and talent 
This is not a military secret and I can 
tell you that there is a rolling mill In 
Kanpur, Shn Tyagi knows about it, 
which was bought 80 years ago, I 
believe, as second-hand, and it still 
works, and they keep on squeezing 
out tight ropes or whatever it might 
be

It is not a question of defence 
equipment alone. Now we have 
issued instructions that equipment is 
not to be declared Obsolete if it is not

1881 (SAKA) for Grants 1089b
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fit for the purpose it was intend
ed; it must be used for other purposes 
where greater tolerance is permitted. 
Therefore, it is 1 great mistake to 
think that we have got wonderful 
equipment which is not used proper
ly. We have equipment which other 
establishments have not, for various 
reasons. It may be they have to go 
into special production of alloys and 
compositions. What is more, the 
impact of.the work that is put into 
scientific organisation is beginning to 
be felt only Just now. I have made 
no reference to new weapons and 
various other matters of strategy and 
so on on which I am not an expert. 
Finally, it is not my intention as 
Defence Minister to function as a 
soldier or sailor or airman. My busi
ness is to discharge my responsibility 
to Parliament.

8brl C. C. FatnalC: When I referred 
to the question of supersession, you 
will be pleased to remember that I 
never referred to personal matters 
till now during all these years. I had 
to refer to it now because just a few 
months ago a number of officers, 
senior Brigadiers, Colonels and Lieu
tenant Colonels—I have got a list of 
25 Brigadiers— and senior Com
modores of'the Naval Force have all 
been superseded. I wanted to know 
from the hon. Minister rfhat steps 
Government were taking to avoid 
two things: . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But I thought 
the hon. Minister had tried to explain 
IL

Shri V. C. Patnaik:... on the one 
hand the lowering of the morale at 
the officers by supersessions and 
injustice, and secondly, what steps 
they have taken to see that this kind 
of personal loyalty that is sought to 
be built up in the superior cadres 
does not lead to more serious 
happenings.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Order, order. 
There ought not to be a second speech.

Shri Krishna Mourn: X had not
interrupted the hon. gentleman 
before. I think it is an entirely 
unworthy imputation so far as the 
Members o f Government and of our 
armed services are concerned. These 
suoersessians, as they call them, will 
take place, and I want to tell the 
House quite frankly there w ill be 
more supersessions if this Army is 
going to function properly.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is there any 
particular cut motion that I am 
required to put to file vote?

I take it all the cut motions are 
withdrawn with the permission of the 
House.

A ll the cut motions were, by leave, 
withdrawn.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

"That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the order 
paper, be granted to the Presi
dent, to complete the sums neces
sary to defray the charges that 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, I960, in respect of 
the heads of demands entered in 
the second column thereof against 
Demand Nos. 8 to 12 and 109 rela
ting to the Ministry of Defence.”

The motion was adopted.

[The Motions for Demands for 
Grants which were adopted by the 
Lok Sabha are reproduced below— 
B d.f

D e m a n d  No. 8—M in is t r y  or D efe n ce

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 36,92,000 be granted to the * 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, I960, in res
pect of "Ministry o f Defence*'.
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Demand No. 9—Defence Services, 
Ettoctivs-Axmy

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,80,19,82,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the , charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, I960, in res
pect of ‘Defence Services, Effec- 
tive-Army’ ".

D e m a n d  No. 10—D efe n c e  S e r v ic e s . 
E ffectxve-N a v t

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 16,86,67,000 be granted to the 

''President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, 1960, in res
pect of ‘Defence Services, Effec- 
tive-Navy’ ” .

D e m a n d  N o . 11—D e fe n c e  S e r v ic e s .
E ffectcve-A xk F o rce

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 54,81,13,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, 1960, in res
pect of ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive-Air Force’ ” .

D e m a n d  No. 12—D e fe n c e  S e r v ic e s .
N o n -E ffectxve-C h a r c e s

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 14,03,60,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, I960, in res
pect of ‘Defence Services, Non- 
Efjective-Charges’ ” .

D e m a n d  No. 109—D efe n ce  Ca p it a l  
O u t l a y

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 33,82,50,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum

necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, 1960, in res
pect of ‘Defence Capital Outlay’

Ministry of Rehabilitation

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: The House 
w ill now take up discussion on 
Demand Nos. 72. 73 and 128 relating 
to the Ministry of Rehabilitation for 
which four hours have been allotted.

Hon. Members desirous of movlne 
cut motions may hand over at the 
Table within 15 minutes the numbers 
of the selected cut motions. I shall 
treat them as moved if the Members 
in whose names those cut motions 
stand are present in the House and 
the motions are in order.

D e m a n d  No. 72—M in is t r y  or
R e h a b il it a t io n

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 34.21.000 be granted to tb» 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, 1960, in res
pect of 'Ministry of Rehabili
tation’ ".

D e m a n d  N o . 73—E x p e n d it u r e  o n  D is 
placed  P e r so n s  a n d  M in o r it ie s

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 18,05,08,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, 1960, in res
pect of ‘Expenditure on Displac
ed Persons and Minorities’ . ”




